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‘ l > i m i u ;» HERE IS 'Tim PROPOSED ZONING OF THK VILLAGE of Yellow Springs (hnt round! is eonsiderink tonight tTImrvIny)
Cir< led l is Residence “A", Circled 2 is Residence "B". Circled 3 ilwiotcs Residence ■"(?*, Husnus "A" Is Circled 4. Circled # Is Business "it" aml
Circled 61s Industrial "A", See story on Hits page for further details,
*

Art Demmy Is
Stricken, Dies
Wednesday Morn
ROBERT ARTHUR DEMMY, 48,
C21 Dayton, died uner;jui tally Wed
nesday morning at f» sn »n Spring*
field City Hospital, He had been in
failing health duo to a heart <wait*
lion for two or three years,
Mr. Dcnmiy was the co-o wrier of
Hi's Faint Store In Springfield,
He has lived in Yellow springs
for 20years, Hewr«s born Iq (‘lark
Colinty'OH dan. 2.% BH*?. He Is the
sow of Mr. and Mrs, Charles Deni*
iwy, Itt, 4, Teetiiuseli M * spring*
field.

mu

Group
Use
Trolley Cur As
Clubhouse Soon
YELLOW SPRINGS — Dost stop
for a Cincinnati streetcar is a
Greene county pasture.
The trolley car rests on a stre tch
of track just slightly longer than
its own length on the Kahoc farm,
Hyde road, south of here.
Future "passengers" will be
model railroad enthusiasts, mem
bers of the Dayton and South

western Chapter of the Electric
Railroad as?,mJatton. The group
headed by **0nnld Carr, Yellow
Springs, Is renovating the car for
Use as a dob house,
Club member Howard Kaboe,

Notes From
Teen Catileen

YELLOW SPRINGS A muting
was held Tuesday night o f the two
f ommittees and it was dec bird that
jjiinoleunt would botimd on the Mme
who Jives m ar the car and baa Ifio in two of the rooms and the tfssrd
chitru If.i omotivci of bis own, room would be left bare for dam »
made arrange ntr-nta to bring the ing.
streetcar in the farm. The far and
Lew' Gegrter, rimmee rlmirmafi,
wheels were trucked separately ami \ Htinounced that several donation*
reassembled. Kahoca father was a have been accepted rtnrln* the
conductor off the traction line ( post week from the townspeople,
which ran from Springfield to X- I They also dieussr d the terms o f q
cnia until 1931,
possible budget,

Yellow Springs —* The Yellow
Springs village council Monday
night withheld passage of the pro
posed zoning ordinance after a sec
ond and final reading of-the ordin
ance,
“Some council members want to
Consider some of the points dis
cussed this evening before they
Vote," explained Bill Beatty, who
presided at the Monday night ses
sion, Heated opposition came from
certain property owner* on the
east side of South Walnut street,
between Xenia avenue and Dayton street. In the proposed ordin
ance, this section 1« zoned n# a
business district,
The council will meet Thursday
night to discuss the question furth
er.
» The propos'd zoning ordinance
in tin’ result of two years tf study
by council and a planning eommismon 1* divides the village of Yellow
Springs into six zones, residence '*
A ', rcsidenff 'B'". rcsldcmc* *'<?*,
Int-.lruss "A ", business ‘ B , and m'A”,
Maps ohowtng proposed fhstmis
arc* on display at the village office
I« the* opera liotre, Miami Deposit
Bank, Deaton Hardware store, and
the post, office,
Thf* only fippimiljim appejiVcd
to In* objtwtlims offered by fkiufh
'\VWnut Rtreet: resldenfs. VU*m
property owner* on the east -nlo
«f the Dayton s8tm*t.*Xftftbt AveMOO hforfc Wiinted to have UrST*
properly zoned as ye&f den ti.d,
other property ownera in the
same block were present to de
fend file proposed ordinaire,
which makes this section n I«sl•Uss ilistrif I.
Hi.ifty r-.jsil tttwrs of n.r re flu.ft
half tiii |. ojs rtj mi tin i.>t * i*e
of tho t-hnk "m i * not agaitsef ii,e
propo-ad jw.iiinjj** Th ey vp c .».»*•
f ontiwird on Page 6

Expand Plant At
| slop of foundry mparifv* the -:4 W
| *&nfa will permit » large
step IB flu* fvitfertt »nd MMtf.irw*
shop operaitons,

Surviving Mr. Demmy are his wid
ow* Mrs, Doris Demmy, a daughter
Lot? who resides at home; and a
SoW, Engine of Springfield, two
brrihm, Harold and Woodrow of
Springfield and four sisters, Mrs.
Frank Smith, M m William A i f * «
Mrs. Russell Briteher, and Mrs
Raymond Shank of Springfield,
Eiwerat service® ndlt he held at
the' Yoder Humeral Homo, but as
yc4 arc im omptetoi
^He was- stricken: w btto getting
ready for work am! was taken by
tunhidancc to Springfield.

arnuitamoKfiy «sth fin jd.ir.fhdt*
|s1it»f«p in f t hotv FpGnfev, m w n ti

steps art Difti nralHftikr.v f» »«*

| H i - 'tefarity i-t tin ?,tnt:ni Ik an & f otftpanyr dmt»ir « ,,» h m *
dry f» t'ctlaft-dfr, * him N t# ekit*
ric fu»ti»ir.«r for nuiilftf » n i wdt
**■**
bo iMfitliod tiu m g ilw tmf«»Ut t f
August, By Hr fifHt of the* y#,*r, it
is nntkipaird that tbr*pfpthwp n t.f
he iron fouralt-y s-df hr* four t(>«.<« *
the ittrifM |*wl»
To tiuci i rnlirr.ptafcd prwHiilltJt
/.flnduhe, tf mbbtiofi.d rtufk j'ccg
Water taken from air by a room
pereent to floor area, Tbft present
upped 60 per cent. This Will fall
will Imprided in FcdattUk Dtwtrtt
dchumidifIt t is distilled water, good
structure, which WS* completed
for
100 or more new employees be now and orly
for use in auto batteries and steam
in January, ISM, bus 60,600 srp
tween now and the first of the
irons.
.Morris It<an At ( ompar.y iv,n in*
ft, of .floor space. The addition
Sear when the new plant space
corpornlrd in Ifrld, lakuig usrf
W ^ W A M V A W AV A V l
the usselis and equipnifiit of Hid
will contain 2g,M6 sq. ft.
wilt be in full operation.
Yellow Springs **» Ground was
The Yelfow Springs plant of Mor*
Drsign of tiie addition wifi har General Mnfr.r* csperbocutal frUbroken this week for a major ad- ; Tin Bean Sr, Co, specializes In alu* monize with tiie present attractive ndry, fn i960 thr alnrolnunt friK.ru*
The school ground* at the New i dilion to the Yellow Springs plant ! minum castings made with the An- j a*rut lure which is located on ft linns were mined in the prevtot
Elementary School have recently Jr>f Morris Scab & Company. The ftioch Process. This process produ |wooded site south of YcHcwFpnng;; silo «OH|h of fellow Spring*), ! ‘l*
been planted with grass seed. The j new building wilt be of modem cer:} an extremely accurate casting 1General contractor for the conelru- kd jiIhsiI operations on ditridn
hoard of eilueniion ft**ki your co* } brick kfld glass construction, atta- j wUh smooth finish and good phy- frtion is A. G, Samuclson, Ine., of iron iirgdn in Iin* Odarville j( hint
In early 105.!.
operation to slay off of the <hed directly to the present- build •sfcal properties. Demand for these Springfield, Ohio.
grounds. They' would appreciate ing,
Kpc*jftu>jf*.g in fnsLhg# f t nmi#'fastings has grown rapidly in the
Completion of the plant addlUoti
it if parents would instruct iholr
rtitlly
high tp..5l:fy Ur spcrfftfircd
i
last
few
years,
will
call
for
considerable
reorgan
The new eoftsfritcfToh, on the
ization of department locations applications, the- rrmpany'f gtowilt
children to do the same.
Maximum capacity upon comple
southwest shift of the present
wilhln the plant. Beside expart- ben hem Mi ,;»!y Er.ir t!s fonhdlftfv'
plantir Wilt Held spproshnafely 86
tion of eonstruolion work will be
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TH E GREENE COUNTY

Mr. MERCHANT

PRINTING CO.
Jamestown Journal — 4-9031

DON’T QUESS ABOUT THE

Cedarville Herald — 6-1711

FUTURE. . 00 SOMETHING

Yellow Springs American —- 7-7740
GERALD H. C O Y .......................... ........ .

ABOUT IT -

Publiaher

SulMcriptlon rates $2.50 per year In Greene, Clark, Montgomery,

K ,

Fayette and Clinton,. Counties; eUewhere S340 per year. AdverUit-

TODAY

1

If your hu*lnew* Iff «lo\V, u
in thnl niid-Aiimmer *lutn|>?—then

tng rates upon request.

It’ti time to adverting—

Tell folks about your value* in

7

the renult-getting' columns of
this newspaper . . . ^

False Liberalism
Liberalism is one of the greatest and most honor
able of words. But few words have been so misused
and abused.
In the light o f that, this excerpt from a recent
speech of Herbert Hoover’s is well worth remember
ing: ’ Tt is a false liberalism that expresses itself by
federal operation of business, in competition with the
citizen. It is the road not to more liberty but to less
liberty. True liberalism is found not in striving to
Spread bureaucracy, but in striving to set bounds to
it. True liberalism seeks all legitimate freedom , in the
confident belief that without freedom , all other bles
sings are in vain. Liberalism is a force truly o f the
spirit com ing from a realization .that economic free
dom is to be preserved.”

•

Ohio’s Most Widely - Read and Most Talked
About New Weekly
*

•

Complete Coverage of the Market Area
•*

Yellow Springs - MOO papers
Jamestown - 600 papers

Who Is Exploited?
Cedarville -- 550 papers

The June issue of the Exchange magazine carries
a significant analysis o f employment and payrolls fo r
20 large enterprises whose shares are listed on the
New York Stock Exchange.
Four o f these companies paid an average 1952
salary o f more than $5,000; twelve had average sal
aries of better than $4,000, and only four fell below
that figure. The average fo r the 20 concerns was
$4*443, up 5.6 per cent for 1951.
The total payroll o f the 20 companies was almost
$9,500,000,000— which is the equivalent o f more than
$59 for every man, woman and child in the United
States, And these 20 companies represent less than
two per cent o f the 1,286 companies listed on the Big
Board.
The critics o f business never publicize facts such
as these. They still sing the old, stale song that busi
ness is run fo r the benefit o f the few a id results in
the exploitation o f th many.
Luckily fo r this country’s strength and security,
relatively few' o f us fall for that line these days. More
and more o f us have learned certain basic facts, One
o f these facts is that in the typical corporation the
money paid to the owners in dividends is dwarfed by
the amount o f money paid to employes-—and in many
cases in much smaller than the amount paid to govern
ment in taxes. Another is that the typical stockholder
isn’t a person o f wealth, but a man or woman o f mod
erate means—-many people today own stock in the
companies which employ them. Still another is that
widespread stock ownership represents economic de
m ocracy o f the finest and most desirable kind.

f

Easy - T o - Handle Tabloid form. No unfav
orable ^GUTTER” positions for ads
*
It’s no wonder that this form is being follow ed‘ by more and

more newspapers each year! Your ad gets better position, the reader
is more likely to see it and read it than in the standard size paper, The
neatness and adaptability o f this size paper is also o f benefit to the
reader and advertiser,

•

Complete Stamps - Conhaim and Meyer mat services - Talk It Over W ith
Local A d Man.
#

•

Comprehensive News of ALL your neigh
bors in one area newspaper.
An evenly-balanced news organ covering all factions and organ

The G re at Dynamic
The most promising recent oil discovery in the
United States is in the Williston Basin o f North Da
kota, The discovery is only two years old, but already
North Dakota is experiencing an acceleration o f
growth comparable to the great boom town legends
of history.

izations of the community.

•

Lowest cost PER UNIT REACHED of any
in this area.

But the State Wasn’t built on oil and oil alone Will
not sustain it, and the people know this. It has tradi
tionally been farming country, producing grain, Cat
tle, potatoes, etc, In a recent year, the barley crop
alone amountd to $72,000,000, Bo, its economy is set
on a solid foundation.
The story o f the Williston area and North Dakota
is a first class lesson in what competitive enterprise
means to the development of a country, In a recent
address Dr. Robert E, Wilson of the Standard Oil
Company o f Indiana said, “ Many new jobs are being
crea ted --n ot only oi! jobs, but jobs in all the related
businesses— supply, construction, transportation, man
ufacturing and in the merchandising and service trade
to outfit and feed and house the rising population.
The finding o f the oil will lead to better schools and
better roads and all the facilities that a new source
o f revenue will provide,

"The pH discoveries in America’s new oil frontier
will add to the strength of the national economy by
increasing our country’s oil reserves and productive
capacity,”
\
A s Dr, Wilson also pointed out, the money that
it lo o s to find the oil and develop it to its present im
portance ’ ’ wouldn’t have been spent except for the
hope of profit— the grate dynamic which has built our
country and our industry/'
*
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Rencli M any New, Potent in] CtisltiiMers

Advertise Megtllariy
in
Y IL tO W

SPRINGS

AM ERICAN

JAM ESTOW N JOURNAL
CEDARVILLE

H ERALD

GOOD ADVERTISING IS AN INVESTMENT NOT AN EXPENSE/

^Prornotkig Com&rmtim Americanism Til Greene , County
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REV. AXI) *MltS. WILLIAM WAIDE had as their RiiestH
Tiiuri-.day, her neiee Mrs, Ruth Robb McSkinln and her husband
and children Anne, Carol and Jimmy of Basking Ridge, New Jer
sey, Also callers at the Waide home in the afternoon were Rev. and
Mrs. Melvin Carson of Bell Center, Ohio.
*
*
*
On Friday Rev. and Mrs, Waide entertained her nephew, Dr.
W . Dwight iSterett, Jr., of Skokie, III. Dr. Sterett was accompa.'ked
hy his wife and two children Susie and Cindy. Other guests were
ljer neiee Mrs. El an ore Minnfek of South Charleston, O., and child
ren Mary* Eloise, Peggy and Jimmy, Mrs. Ida Stormont and daugh
ter Mabel and granddaughter, Cheryl were also guests on Friday.
w
*
♦
*
M I BIBLE CLASS of the United Presbyterian Church will
hold an ice Cream Social, Saturday, July 25, on the church lawn.
Home made lee cream and cake, barbecue, cold drinks, and coffee
will be served. In case of rain, the social Will be held inside.
*
* *
REV. AND MBS. W. K. G U T EX and Son, of South Courtright, New York, will be week end guests o f her sister, Mrs. Lee
White, and family.
<*
» *
*
JIM WHITE, son of Mr. and Mrs, Lee White, has been spend
ing a short time at Chatauqun Lake, N. Y., and has also visited
his aunt, rT7-s. John Porter, of Toronto, Ohio, recently*
*
4 a
MBS. GREER McCALLlSTER, accompanied by three Re
gion Auxiliary members of South Charleston, left Wednesday
morning for Cleveland, t)„ to attend th*,State Eight A Forty
Convention. Thursday evening, Mrs, Lawrence Waddle Joined
Mrs. McCalllsIer In Cleveland where they are serving as dele
gates from the local auxiliary unit at the State Convention.
Mr. McCalllster left Friday evening for Cleveland as delegate
for the local Legion Post,
,
»
* *
MRS. BERTHA DEAN is spending a two-week vacation with
her sister, Mrs. Arthur Cultice and husband, Mrs. Dean is em
ployed by the Kroll-Colllcr Publishing Co., and Will return to
work after her visit.
*

*

*

MISS W lLM A lf SPENCER and .Wary Lee Cummings spent
Tuesday afternoon in Dayton visiting Mrs, Ethel Shultz.
*
4
*
TH E 2-II BIBLE CLASS party was held Saturday evening
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Wells. Approximately 25 mem
bers were present to enjoy the indoor Weiner roast held Inscide
because o f rain, A desert o f watermelon was then served and the
evening spent socially,
*
»
»
TH E CEDARVlLLE 4-11 HOTSHOTS met at the home of
Mike Anderson, Monday evening. Nineteen members and their
leader, Monroe Pyles, were present. The president, Bill Arthur
gave a safety report. The advisor discussed a schedule o f 4-Jf
activities for the Greene County Fair. Flans were made for an
achievement meeting early in September; Mrs, Anderson served
refreshments to the group,
•

*

*

ASA Ball Tourneyj Begins
Wednesday In Cedarville,
Two Games Mark Opener
135 Of County's
Top Players To
Participate Here
Greene County’s softball classic,
the ASA elimination tourney, is
scheduled to commence next week
under the lights of the Ccdarville

RED CROSS GOAL FALLS
SHORT IN CEDARVlLLE AREA
Ccdarville— An official report of
the contributions received from Cc
darville village and township for
the Red Cross Campaign conduct
ed last March, was received by Mrs.
Greer McCalllster, chairmaipof this
community.
The goal for the year had been

Former Local
People Take Over Firemeu Discuss
New Pulpit
Hallowe’eu Fete
Ccdarville — Rev, and Mrs, TCd
Harsh, New Castle, Pa., who have
been serving the Reformed Presby
terian Church in that city, have
accepted a call to the Cincinnati
Church of that denomination. They
will begin their work in Cincinnati
in August.
Rev. Harsh attended Geneva Col
lege, fieavert Falls, Pa., and Is a
graduate Of Ccdarville College and
Reformed Presbyterian Theological
Seminary of Pittsburg, Pa,
Mrs, Harsh Is the daughter of
M f. and Mrs. Meryl Stormont, The
Harshes have a two-year old son,
Peter.

e Clarifies Distribution Of
Cedarville Fines, Penalties, Bonds

“

F a r m BUREAU COUNCIL No. 9 met Thursday evening
at the home of Mr* and Mrs, John Collins, Fourteen members
were present to discuss the topic "Come to the Fair". Refresh
ments were served following a short business meeting,
♦
*
♦
ROBERT M» JAMES* nephew of D. Ralph James of James
W rig Co. has been working at the drug store sliicc the first o f
July, Mr, James Is a Pharmacy student at Ohio Slate University.
•
*
*
MRS. JAMES DlTFFIELD returned home Friday from a few
days visit with her daughter, Mrs. V. W, Burba and family o f
Gvmd Rapids, Mich, Miss Phillis Burba of Long Island, N, Y., who
Js In the Wave*, and Kent Burba, Memphis, Tcnn,, of the U, 8 .
Navy, were each home on al5*day furlough,
«
•
*
MR, AND SIRS. CARE RITENOUR and daughter; Were guests
.Sunday of Mr. 'And-.Mrs. Fred Crlftln o f "West Jefferson, O,
s
»
•
GUESTS OF MRS. J. S. WEST last week end were her daugh
ter, Miss Susanna West, and friends, Mr. and Mrs. Martin o f
Toledo, O, Mr. Montgomery West and family o f Piqua, O., also
spent Saturday with his mother, Mrs, C. A. Hutchinson, Jr., and
children of Chicago, arrived Monday evening to visit her mother,
Mrs. J. S. West.
»
v
♦
MIL AND MRS, DENNIS MOSES and daghter, Treva Jean,
will leave this Week end for a few Weeks in Canada. They will go
by way of Port Huron, Michigan,
*
•
•
MR, ROBERT C. NELSON OF OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla
homa, his mother, Mrs. "Robert Nelson and Miss Alberta Owens,
returned recently from a four-day tour o f the Smoky Mountains.
Mr. Nelson Is spending a two week vacation here.

Community Park. The competition 1ty in the annual American Softball
for Ike county title will actually Association nation elimination race.
commence Wednesday, July 28 and
continue each day, except Sunday, for the ASA tourney In Greene
until August 7,
County cults for double - header
#Thc tournament will bring ap games every
week-day
night
proximately 153 of the county’s on the C c d a r v 111e park facili
outstanding softballcrs in competi ties. Teams will be eliminated af
tion as members of nine teams vic ter two losses until a title winner
ing for the title and the distinc Is determined. Spectators from all
tion of representing Greene Coun section of the county are expected
to witness the contests and will
Ins admitted on payment of a, very
modest admission charge.
The opening game of the Green©
County t o u r n e y on Wednesday,
July 28, will be staged between the
sel at $1,024 a minimum o f $1 n
Wrlght-Patterson Welfare nine, One
family. Contributions from this
of the leading teams in the Miami
community amounted to $805,88.
Valley area, and the South Charles
In behalf of the County R e d ton Merchants, present member o f
Cross officials, Mrs. McCalllster ex the Community Softball League
pressed her appreciation o f the co playing on the Codarvllle softball
operation o f the solicitors, and
diamond, The game Is scheduled
Operation of the s o 11c 11 o rs, and for 7:30 P, M.
thanked each person who helped In
In the second game Jamestown's
any way as contributor or solici
representative In the Community
tor,
Softball League and current leader
will face the Xenia Eagles, T h e
latter replaced the Morris Bean
Company nine o f Yellow Springs
W'hlch was compelled to withdraw
from the tournament due to the
inroads made by previously estab
CEDARVlLLE — Ccdarville Vol lished vacation periods for many
unteer Firemen met for their regu of Its players*
lar meeting on Monday, July 13th
The following night, the Ccdar
at the Firehouse, The business meet
ville Progressive team will compete
ing was conducted by the president
With Yellow Springs nine in the
Laurls Straley. The minutes were Opener and Ben’s Cleaners o f Fair
read by the secretary, Lewis LilHch, born will meet the colorful CedarDiscussion was held and plans ville A, C, Negro team In the night
formulated on the Annual Ilalo- cap, The other team In the tour
we'en Ckrntvai Which will bo spon ney, Leahey’s Shamrocks of X tala
sored by the Fire Department In drew the first round by.
Ccdarville.
The men will also be on duty,
Wheat farmers will vote August;
Friday, August 7th at the Greene 14 to accept or reject marketing
County, Fair.
quotas for 1854.
j

School Of Missions
CEDAKV7LLE — The following
ladles o f the Methodist Church here
recently returned from Sabina,
Ohio, where they attended the W o
men's School of Missions: Mrs.
David Reynolds, Mrs, Carl Rltonotir
Mrs. Robert Huffman Bnd Mrs,
Wilbur Wisccup, Friday visitors at
the school were Mrs, E, R, Biggs,
Mrs, Tom llarner, Mrs, Harold
Spitler, and Mrs, Llndslay Wlnana.
Miss Doris Ann Reynolds assisted
with the nursery group during the
week*
Mrs* Nelson Creswell and children
left last week end for Winona, In
diana They plan to spend a week
there. Mr. Creswell has been in
Winona attending the School of
Photography for the past t h r e e
weeks.
Mr. Merry!
P a , and hia
Indiana, are
cousin, Mrs,
family*

A* Haines of Altoona,
son from Richmond,
visiting Mr. Haines’
Fred Clemans a n d

Statistics indicate that in 1941
there were 29,900,900 radios in use
In this country. In 1901, there were
44,107,009.

Monies accruing from fines
penalties and forfeited bonds Jn the
Mayor’s Court at Ccdarville derived
from prosecutions under municipal
ordinances Which have no counter
part In state statutes should be
paid to the village treasury.
This ruling has been given by
Common Pleas Judge George W.
McDowell of Highland County, pre
siding ort the Common Pleas Court
bench recently, In a suit filed here
last Aug, 8 by Mayor Karl Bull of
Ccdarville,
Mayer Bull had sought a decla
ratory Judgement as to a clarifi
cation In the method of distributlon of the money. Named as de
fendants in the action were offlcals of Cedarville and Greene Co
unty and the Greene County Law
Library Association, In his origi
nal petition Mayor Bun had point
ed out that the law library, the
village and the county were entit
led to share in the court’s income
and asked the court's direction as
to disposition o f the money*
In his ruling, in which he quoted
decisions in similar cases, Judge
McDowell drected that all monies
collected hy the plaintiff as mayor,
pursuant to Ohio’s General Code,
be paid to trustees of the Greene
County Low. Library Association
except In cases when the proee-

X/'-

cutlng officer Was a state highway
patrolman in which case one-half
of the money was to go to the
state and the other half to u s
village treasury, in east's where
prosecutions are for violations o f
state traffic laws bul the arrest
Is not made by the Stale Hlhgway
Patrol, one-hivlf la to go to law
library association and the other
half to Greene County, and in cascm
where money ,s received from pros
ecutions for violations o f the Liquor
Jontrul Act. 50 percent Is to go to
.he state, 25 percent to the county
tnd 25 prcccnt to the law library,
isfloclation.
■
Money derived from prosecutions
under a municipal traffic ordinance
but which has a counterpart In a;
state statute is to be divided equally
between the law library association
and the county since “there In a
state statute under which this pros
ecution could have been maintained
according to the ruling, This sauna
ruling also applies, he pointed ouij
to money held by the sheriff re
ceived from collections for prosecu
tions for violations o f a municipal
ordinance.
An entry on the Common Plead
Court journal ordered that all mon
ies held by the plaintiff, as mayoifc
be distributed in accordance WitR
the ruling*
i

I*»g« 4

Thursday, July 33, 105S

OiusiSN'H c o iw rv i*ni,vnxo
T t l l s w N(irliiK» A n irrlcn n
lu n iM tiiivn Jim rnnl
O .l u r v l l l f llrrn ld

co .

I f farmers reject marketing quo
tas Aiigu.iL it, wheat support prices
will drop to 80 per cent of purity.
To become effective, marketing
quotas will hove to he approved by
two-thirds of the farmers voting
August 14.

2 4 Yellow Springs Residents Are 6iTreading
The Boards” At Antioch Area Theatre

Johns-ManviDe

ASPHALT TILE

THE AREA THEATRE’S ver
satile Rudd Steinhilbcr; set de
signer, actor, and creator of this
season’s brochures and posters.
Rudd, co-founder of Vie Resign
Studio, Dayton-Yellow Spring*
Itoad, will next be seen in "Julius
Caesar,"
Photo by John Ott

"Pericles" behind her, is appearing
this week In "Tlmon of Athens,"
The nil-versatile Rudd Steinhilber set designer, actor, creator of
J-M Aiph.li Til* *«nbln*i color and
tlio Area Theatre's brochures and
bMuiy !» (I t* a !•■( w.iriag r.rtllposters) last week delighted au
•at flooring which it *Q.»o»i«»l u d
diences as Boult in "Pericles” ; .he
•a*y I* m.lnl.in.
will be seen again In “Julius Cae
A vailable in a large eelection of
sar,”
r*
plain and maibleixed colon.
Tom Fess amb Tommy Taylor, in
a variety of roles as messengers,
As Low As
servants and senators will appear
YELIXHV SPRINGS RESIDENTS ACTING WITH the Aren Theatre this summer Include (left to
In most of the productions.
6$ per Tile
right): Tom I'esi, .lean Hooper, Tom Taylor, Dorntny Taming and Ruth Wilder. In all, 24 local people
Bit parts, broken down by pro
are involved on the stage In parts varying from leads to walk-ons.
ductions to date, for villagers have
| Yellow Springs residents are see- roles varying from leads to walk- ‘'Pericles"; he wilt also be seen as been taken by:
David Holdridgo — "Trotiu3 and
|ing their f r i e n d s and neighbors ons, Many arc doing duty In both! Brutus In "Julius Caesar," Dallas
Cessida”,
is currently preparing for the role
j trend the boards this summer dur- Directors Arthur Lithgow a n d of
Dan Levine, Richard Halverson,
Aaron, the Moor in “Titus An|tng the ten-week Shakespeare Fes- Meredith Dallas have included act
David
Holdrldge. John Ott, J o h n
dronlous" and will later play An
j tlvnl being presented by the Antl- ing In their contributions to the
Crisp, Herb Buerger, John Senders,
tony
to
Dorothy
Darning's
Cleopa
YELLOW SPRINGS
group’s experiment at re-lnterpretfoch Area Theatre,
; John Frank. Robin Lithgow, Barry
tra.
| A t present, some 24 villagers Ing Shakespeare, Dost week LRhland Patty Dallas, Paula Trcicliler,
In addition to her role as the
1 are present ami accounted for In gow appeared In the title role of
Vic Bassett, Xarifa Saltumc*-"Corexotic Egyptian queen, Sirs. Darn
iolanus",
ing has already appeared In the
Audrey Pollock, Joan Shoemaker
first three plays of the current
—"Pericles”.
season. Art active Area Theatre
And this Week, In "Tlmon of
member since IBIS, she will next
Athens" — Joan and Martha Shoe
be seen as Portia Sn "Julius Cae
maker, Xarifa Sallume.
sar."
*.
There will be more plays and
Two other local women In the more walk-ons beforji the season
company are Jean (Mrs. William) ends. Interested volunteers arts
Hooper and Ruth (Mrs, Joseph) still welcome to drop in and add
Wilder. Mrs. Hooper, now actively their talents to the Antioch Area
engaged in m akeup work for the Theatre productions.
Junior Fair, Household Arts, Carden Clubs, Horticulture Exhibits, Livestock
cast, will be seen In "Antony and
By Amber Livingston
shows, and Granges at MIDWAY,
Cleopatra". Mrs. Wilder, v/lth roles
This year more than 500.000,BOO
in "Trollus and Cresslda" a n d
Livestock Parade — Thursday; 7:30 P.M.
ruble feet of natural gas is being
Machinery and Old Vehicle Parade — Fri; 10.30 A .M .
stored hi abandoned gas wells after
being transported via pipelines to
Speed Committee
the areas where It will be used.
This method assures a supply o f
James H. Hawkins
gas during winter months for house
'dr Y o u r !
FL K. Haines
Ralph Townsley
heating.

modern flooring for
STORES, OFFICES, SHOW
ROOMS, BASEMENTS
Tho

YELLOW SPRINGS
LUMBER GO.

Greene County Fair

Aug. 4,5,6,7, and 8,1953
Xenia, Ohio
Day and Night

2l/2%

Tuesday, A ugust 4th

2:25 pace 4 4 * 4 4 4 * 4 .
2:10 Trot
FREE FOR ALL Pace

- on *

444« i 4

........ $ ,300.00
300.00

•**«««
4 4 4*4'

*4 4 * 4 * * 4 4 *

500.00
* * * * * * * *■

2 Yr. Old Pace and
« 49*
4i
>■*4
2:22 Pace t ^ $ t t » I { | «' I * O-»' •» # «* » # »' *' '« # * *■* -d- if * *9*8 *•* V
44 4 t M
f f 'H I , t < , , 4
**
*9.,.
*4**94
#***■
2:17 Pace H
--------------------3 Yr, Old Trot (O. C. R, A.) Stake, Trophy ***»' ** , * *

1000.00
. 500.00
500.C0
500.00
500.00
500.C0
1 0 0 0 .0 0

Member of F,D.f.O,

>|

| A T DAILY MARKET PRICE
Springfield

Phone 3-9721

4

IS THE FARMERS WAY

500.C0
4 jjefOerit. Interest

8 8

8

T u e s * ..............*„ , Grand Ole Oprey
W ed. and Thus....... George Arnold’s
“Rhythm on Ice” Revue
Fri, , . . , , . . . . . . . . . Cavalcade of Stars
S it. ............................ Lucky Lott

ALL ENTRIES CLOSE, TUESDAY, JULY 28th 1953, AT 4:00 P. M»
50c Cate, 50c Grandstand except Sat. Night, $ 1.00
R. K. Haines, President
|. W eir Cooper, Vice President

DEPOSIT BANK

1 0 0 0 .0 0

2;22 Trot......... * , , *. * ■* * * * * **■**■ * t t , . . » M-*•***■* ■■*■. , 500.C0
* * * * # * . ...... 4 ■* 600.00
Free For All Trot ... * ■*•* - «' * *•* . 4
2:14 Pace, Trophy . *. . » « * * * * * 4 4 * * 4 4 4 8 , v # ( « V « * « * * * . . . . 750.00
N ig h t Program — * 7.30 P.M.
by
Gus Sun

Cuttle *Hogs
Sheep arid Colves

500.00

Saturday, August 8th
4

FOR DETAILS

August 7th

2 Yr. Old Trot and 30 Class . . . . ______ . . . . .
2.19 Pace *«
,,,
,,,
2 Yr. Old Pace (O,€. R, A.! Stake, Trophy .. .
2.20 Trot ,,,
.*.*
, #,
4

1

The Fink and
Heine Co.

1000.00

Thursday, August 6th

Friday,

Savings Plan
DROP IN—ASK

W ednesday, August 5th

2:23 Trot,. . . . . . . _
.. . . . . ........ .
2 Yr. Old Trot (O.C.R.A.) Stake, Trophy,, *.
■
2 . 1 Ir
o
t
,* .,
3 Yr. Old Pace fO. C R. A ,) Stake, Trophy

Our Special

Mrs, j» Robert Bryson, Secretary
H, ), Fawcett, Treasure

33 Years
No Fee#
No Commission
Prepayment Privilege o f Any Amount Anytime
CALL OR WRITE

Earl Skillings, Secretary-Treasurer
New Zimmerman Building
Springfield, Ohio
Telephone13*3491

Reception Is Held On Friday Evening Jamestown Liens
For New Church Of Christ Pastor
Help Ohio Group

0

0

0

0

MIIS, WALTER JOHNSON' Joined n group of Ladle* from
Springfield and ail were guest of the Ruth. Lyons 50 Club at WLW,
Cincinnati, last Thursday,
*
*
♦
WEEK END GUESTS OF D ft AND MRS. EARL S I 
RRED Were Dr. S.vfred’s nephew and wife, Mr. and Mrs. C. R.
Hoad Icy and family of Detroit.
*

*

*

*

SUNDAY DINNER GUEST of Mrs. M. I. Hilton were Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar Hilton and family and Mr, and Mrs. Herman Thomp
son and son all of Springfield.
*•
*=
*
MR. AND MRS. CLAYTON WISEMAN and children had as
their guests last week, Mrs. Gary Galser and sons John and Jim
of Bloomington, Ind. Mrs. Gaiser is a sister of Mrs, Wiseman.
m
<*
£
UY AND BILL MOORMAN, sons of Mr. nnd Mrs. Cyril
Moorman spent last week at Butler Springs Christian Service
camp near Hillsboro.
♦
•
♦
WEDNESDAY DINNER GUESTS OF DR. AND MRS. Stan
ley Hetsder were Dr. Floyd Matin and Dr. Howard Butmigayt/U,
directors of the Social-Psychological Research Center at the
University of Michigan nt Ann Aarbor.
«
*
•
MR. AND MRS. EARL WEAVER of Providence, N. J„ called
at the home of Mr, and Mrs. Carl Johnson, Saturday afternoon.
Mrs, Weaver is lh8 daughter o f Mr. Johnson. Fund np Vieeniiig
callers nt the Johnson home were Ilfs son, Mr, Noel Johnson and
family of Delaware,
.
•
*
*f
MRS, KENNETH CLASS and son Roger of Columbus Were
Sunday* dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs, Delbert Glass. In the after
noon all called on Mr, and Mrs, Herman Glass in Jeffersonville,
*
*
*
MR. AND MRS, HAROLD LEWIS left Saturday for a trip
thru the East and Canada, they were Joined in Columbus, by
Mrs. Lewis’ sister, Airs, Donna Dorn and Airs, Clara Todd.
*
*
*
LINDA KELLOUGH of Wilmington spent a few (lays last
week with her grandmother, Mrs. Josle Stephens.
*
»
»
BONNIE JO WISEMAN DAUGHTER OF AIR. and Mrs. Clay
ton Wiseman spent several days Inst week In Springfield visiting
her cousins Susan and Kay Wiseman.
MISSES MARY LYNNAND ROBERTA JO Stuching re
turned to their home In Cincinnati after spending two weeks
with their grandparents Air, and Airs, WHISs Glass and Beeky
Jane.
* * *
*
4
Alls® BARBARA HAINES has accepted the position of clerktypist in the* office o f Clerk o f Courts Russell E, Gearhart in the
Court House. Miss Haines graduated front Silvercreek High School
lit May.
...
»
»
*
*
AIR. MARK HfNKHORN Of Dayton spent several days last
Week with his grandparents, Mr, and Mrs. G, M. Jenks,
*
*
•
SUNDAY GUESf OF AIRS. ArYRTLE FINKS was her slate*
M in Lemma Doadsof Nettia,
•

*

*

AIR. AND AIRS. ROY MOORMAN have taken rooms with
Mrs. Myrtle Fink until fall when theywill move to their new
home In New Port Richey, Ela-, their asm Ralph has a room lit
the Carl Johnson home. The Moormans sold their home to
.Mr*. Aulda Browder of Springfield who will move into it
this Week*
*
*
*■
MR, AND AIRS. CHARLES EARLEY and son Kirt of RMtfmore, Md., are spending their vacation with Mr. Earley's parents,
Mr. and Mrs, Otis Earley and other relatives and friends,
*
*
AIR. LESTER KNOBELOCH of Bellview, III, spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Fields and Hannah, and with Mrs.
Knocbcloeh and sons, who have spent the past two weeks tilth
her parcts, returned to their home Monday,
*
0
*
AIRS. Af, I. HILTON had as her guest last Thtlrsdayv Mr,
and Mrs. Homer Smith arid Mr. and Airs, Charles Smith Of
Columbus.
•
»
»
AIK. AND MRS. EUGENE CROTHERS have* moved from the
Tiffin Walker property on N. Church St., to the Loren Rodgers
property on E, Washington St. Mr. and Mrs, K e p i a r iribvod in
the house vacated by the Crothers.
»■
*
SUNDAY GUEST OF MR. AND MBRS. D. L. Fields and
Hannah were their children, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fields, and son
of Elyria, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Savage and daughter of Dayton,
Mr, and Mrs. Lester Knobeloch and sons of Bellview, 111., Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Fields and. family*
* ••
.1"
1,

JAMESTOWN — The members
of the Jamestown Church of Christ
held a reception for their now min
ister, Mr. Howard McGinnis and
family at the church Friday even
ing.
After a bountiful covered dish
supper, the members nnd guests ad
journed to the auditorium for a
program with Mrs, Harold Carter
in charge.
The program Was opened with a
song by the congregation, Mr.
Charles Loach welcomed Air. and
Mrs. McGinnis and daughter. A
duet by Airs, Eddie Brown and Airs.
Frank Brndds, Airs, Avis Sesslar
read a poem written by Airs. Glenn
Babb, The program closed with
a spelling contest using words
found ih the Bible. Airs. Charles
Leach, Sr. outspelling the contest
ants.
Air. and Airs. McGinnis and daug
hter came to the Jamestown Chu
rch from New Boston.

Jamestown Gets
Second Fogging
Jamestown *—The area o f James
town received the second fogging
Alonday evening.
There will be five foggings In all
this year, done at two week Inter
vals,
The regular council meeting was
postponed until Wednesday even
ing due to the fogging,

Mayor Praises
New Chimes
JAMESTOWN — Mayor Floyd
Smith has sent the following letter
to the Journal:
On behalf o f the many people
o f this town who have expressed
their appreciation and on behalf
of myself as Mayor o f James
town, I wish to express our ap
preciation to the Jamestown
Methodist Church and to its pas
tor, Rev. ElWood L. Rose for the
religious music which has been
coming periodically from the
tower of said church.
These chimes are not o n l y
most beautiful to hear but also
lend a beneficial and reflective
atmosphere to the village and all
who hear them.
Credit is also extended to Mr,
Albert P. Packer of Dayton, Ohio,
whose bequest in memory of Car
rie R. Bargdili and Belle Neiberger made these chimes possible.
Floyd Smith, Alayor
Village of Jamestown

Fergtuson
O n Honor Roll

Lions Outline
Plans For Coming
Year At Meeting
JAMESTOWN — Sixty members
of the Jamestown Lions Club met
Tuesday at the Old Mill Camp in
Cedarvllle. Max Jenks, president,
presided over the meeting and out
lined the club's activities for the
following year.
Family night will be observed
by a picnic lunch at Silvercreek
School nnd dancing will follow ut
the club’s next meeting.

Brucellosis Talk,
History Of Grange
Feature Meeting
JAMESTOWN — The Jamestown
Grange met In regular session Thu
rsday evening July 16th. Deputy
Alastor William McClelland and
Deputy Juvenile Matron, Mrs, AIcClelland were present for inspec
tion of the Grange.
During the lecture hour the fol
lowing program wns given, song
“Beautiful Ohio’', by the Orange;
reading, “ Ohio’s Heritage*' Airs.
Elmer Hngler; poem, “The Farm
er's Wife is Queen," Mrs. Lee
Alarslmll; gong skit, Air. and Mrs.
Walter Johnson; talk on Brucel
losis, H ebcr Reach; History o f the
Jamestown Grange; Airs. Fred
L«wi»; solo, D oris Jean Wigal.
After the program the Master,
Eldon Heinz presented pins to fif
teen who have Grange members
twenty-five years.
Refreshments of home ms4c ice
cream and cake were served by the
refreshment committee, Air, and
Mrs* Willis Goodbar, Mr. and Mrs,
Wayne Atnrshall, and Mr. and Airs,
Heber Keach,

M rs. VaR Gundy
Is Church Hostess

Bonnie Stingley
Honored A t Party
JAMESTOWN — Miss Bonnie
Stingley was the honored guest at
a birthday at her home Alonday
evening. Games and contests were
enjoyed.
Refreshments were served to the
following guests, Linda Sesslar,
Charlene Shaw, Becky Glass, Max
ine Swancy, Margaret Carter, Joyce
Lyons, Carolyn Russel, MIchcal
Garrlnger, Dick and Kenneth Pat
terson, Tommy Thuma, Gary and
Marlin Eavcrs, Jack Franklin, Ted
Sesslar and the honored guests Who
received many lovely gifts,

Schmidt - Stevens
Vows To Be Taken
O n September 6th
JAAIESTOWN — Air. and Airs,
Lawrence C, Schmidt, of north of
Upper Sandusky, are announcing
the engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter, Jeanctt
to Dane Stephens, o f Columbus,\non
Of Airs. JOsie Stephens, and the late
Roy Stephens o f Jamestown.
The wedding will bo art event of
September, 6th.

JAMESTOWN — Tlie Ladies Aid
o f the Friends Church enjoyed a
picnic supper at the home o f Mrs.
The capacity o f the power in
Althea Vail Gundy last Thursday
dustry has increased almost 50 per
After the supper a short business
meeting Wats held. The remainder Cent since World War IX, an ex
o f the evening was spent in making pansion unmatched by any other
future plans and Visiting.
major industry*

Miss Simmermon Writes
Hom e About Her Exciting
Summer Tour O f

* JAMESTOWN — Mr. and Mrs.
Emmett Simmermon South Solon,
have received enthusiastic word
JAMESTOWN — Jim Ferguson from their daughter, Miss Rosalyn
is one of three Greene Countlans Simmermon, who had just landed
enrolled in the College of Arts and in England, describing her flight.
Sciences at Ohio State University
In company with Alls* Leila
for the spring quarter who achelv- Balsingcr and Mr*. Jean Kowr
cd high scholastic attainments with bach, both of Springfield, Miss
averages o f 3.25 or better.
Simmermen Is spending the
Jim graduated, from Silvercreek greater part of the summer tour
in 1950 and has just completed his ing Europe, At an elevation of
junior year in Journalism at O. S.
17,000 feet, with Huffy clouds
befew them, at 300 .miles per
hour, their plane Hew over Nova
Beetle; they stopped at .Gander,
New Foundlsnd, to re-fuel, then
Jamestown — In the poster con on to Scotland, for a second
test sponsored by the Greene Coun “refill" and reached England
ty W. C, T,’ U., which will be on Monday; Jtriy 13.
Miss Simmermon and he* com
display at the W, C, T. U. cottage
at the Fairgrounds, all boys and panions got a spfeci&l thrill (among)
girls in Greene County age 6 to 13 many others), out o f seeing the
Changing o f the Guard at Bucking
are eligible to compete,
Contestants are asked to put their ham Palace and while standing
nsnrac.aMd jtddfensesRoft' the*hjwltj ilitteEjKitfTgofc:4-p*ctlrrjr
of the posters,
Prince Charlie" and hie dainty sis

Jamestown Youths
Eligible In Contest

JAAIESTOWN-—Jamestown Lions
attending tho International Con
vention at Chicago last Week figur
ed prominently in winning first
prize in the huge parade for the
Ohio delegation.
Ohio's
participants portrayed
former Presidents fi'otrt their state.
Bob AloOrman, district governor
was made-Up to represent Rutherfor B. Hayes.
Alilton Pettit and John Reese
drove Willys Jeeps carrying the
presidents.
Fifty thousand delegates attended
the convention.

ter, Princess Ann,
Leaving England the party was
enroute to Holland, when the mes
sage was written home.
Miss Simmermon is music Instrus
tor In the Silvercreek School.

MlieBbttis Is
Jmwtlnn to#
Vicinity h Jww
JAMESTOWN — Births in James
town and vicinity reported for the
month of June arc, boys to Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Brandei, R, R. 1, Mr.
and Mr. and Mrs, Max Henderson,
Bowersvlilc, Mr. and Mrs, William
Ayers, Jamestown, Mr. and Mrs,
Dennis Tldd, R. R. 1, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Philips, Jamestown,
Girls, to Mr. and Mrs. Alex H all,.
R, R. 1, Mr. and Mrs. John Bills,
R. R. 2, Mr. and Mrs, Maurice Binegnr, PowewnrllM, .and-Mf?
Charles Leighly, Jamestown.

%
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New Zoning
Law Imminent
(Continued from
PiUte 1 AMERICAN)
unit! they favor business zoning, or
they've failed to comment, he stat
ed.
One of-th e first things t h a t
council considered was the f a c t
that a new business district was
being established in the south end
of town," said Beatty, “We tried
to learn the, reactions of business
men, Their interest was just fair,
and it's the kind of situation that
takes a great deal of effort to do
anythihg about"
A t least three public meetings
were held to discuss the proposed
plan before the first reading of the
proposed ordinance on May 4. 1953,
Realty added that the council
and planning commission are try
ing to "establish something that
Mill stay established for a while."
They don't think it's a good idea
to adopt a plan Hint may have, to
be changed in a year or two.
"Zoning makes a difference in
laves a n d Insurance rates," ob
jected a property owner. He was
told that such rotes are based on
valuation rather than zoning.
Beatty emphasized the point that
zoning restrictions won’t affect ex
isting uses of property. In o t h e r
words, if you* now have a store lo
cated in a residential district, you
won't have to close it,
"The ordinance also offers any
resident an opportunity to appeal
from Us restrictions," lie pointed
out.
Bill Duncan, council member, told
objectors that "there is no intention
of this council to create hardships.
W e feel that certain tilings that
might affect you are tilings that
will move very slowly,"
The objectors agreed that there
should be a zoning ordinance. One
summed up their attitude when she
said:
" I can't see wby the town needs
to expand, anyway."

JnmeittairH jo u r n a l
Y e llo w MprlnKH A n t r lc a n
t 'c d a n 'lllc H erald

E. It. Bales, proprietor of Bales
Chevrolet company, exhibited an ar
chitect's drawing of a sales and
showroom he plans to build In the
disputed area, on the northeast cor
ner of Walnut and Dayton streets.
The zones provided in the ordlariee are as follows:
Residence "A", one-family and
two-family dwelling, places of wor
ship, schools and other public build
ings, gardening and farm uses ex
cept animal fayms,
Residence "B,” multi-family dwel
lings, recreational and community
centers, grounds for games a n d
sports, hospitals, mortuaries, char
itable Institutions, and extension of
existing cemeteries.
Also railroad passenger stations
and rights of way, boarding houses,
hospitals, clinics, professional or re
search centers, professional offices,
and home occupations,
Residence "C," dormitories and
oilier buildings for conduct of an
educational institution, clinics and
professional research projects,
Business “A", retail stores a n d
shops, banks, Offices and similar
community services, manufacturing
processes accessory to retail sales,
and services for residents of neigh
borhood.
Business "B", theatres, restaur
ants, assembly halls, pool parlors,
bowling alleys, motor vehicle sales
rooms, garages, filling stations,
telegraph or express offices, laun
dries, wholesale grocery, drug or
merchandise businesses.
Industrial "A", industrial plants,
lumber yards, coal yards, grain ele
vators, light manufacturing, a n d
junk yards, A special permit la
needed for any building use Which
might be noxious or injuries to
the public welfare.
No dwellings are to be erected
In the industrial district. In other
districts, residential use will be
permitted.
Minimum requirements are estab
lished in each zone for size o f
buildings, size of front, side and
rear yards, and spaf e for off-strect
I
parking.

AROUND YELLOW SPRINGS
Dr. C. K. MILLER .n d two I'ltil
dren Dona and Randy of Ft, Worth
Texas and Mr, and Mrs. Swcnsk
and sons Gary and Larry of Oregon
arc now living on the old Andrew's
farm now owned by Betscher.

*

*

*

Mr*. F. A, Jackson returned Sat
urday from
Bloomington, Ind,
where she attended the Indiana
University writer's conference, Mr.
ackson is at the University for the
summer session working toward his
degree In Doctor of Education.
•

*

*

Miss Carrie Hinkle, Springfield,
Mrs, KINGSLEY FOGG and sons
was Uic guest Inst week of Miss
Larry and Harold spent the week
Helen Meredith, Phillips St,
end in Kentucky and Tcnn. They
*
*
, *
John Everett Bailey, eleven-yearvisited many points of interest.
They wont with Mrs. Fogg's mother old son of Mr, and Mrs, Everett
Mrs. G, E. Van Ness of Brookvillc, Bailey, Hyde Rd., was released from
Ind. Miss Ada Van Ness also ac Miami Valley Hospital S u n d a y
companied them to Covington, Ky. morning where he had been confin
where she Is head dietician in St, ed for ten days following a major
Elizabeth hospital. They returned surgery.
*
•
*
Monday evening.
MRS.
HERMIT
HENDERSON
• •. m
and children Linda, Malissa, Kim,
MR. AND MRS. HARRY THALE
and Peter of Monrovia, Calif., are
of Cincinnati spent the Weekend
visiting at the home of Mr. and
with Mr, and Mrs. Richard Betsc
Mrs. Earl Dunevant,
her, Enon Rd. Miss Susan Betsqher
*
• *
returned home with Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. Gerald Coy, publisher of the
ThaJe for a week.
American, returned Tuesday from a
*

*

*

FREDDIE AND DANNY JOHNson of 130 Glen S t have been en
joying a visit tilts week from their
father, Mr. Frederick K. Johnson
Of Philadelphia. In addition to nu
merous baseball, movie, and fishing
excursions, last Tuesday afternoon
they visited relatives at the Andrew-Hagemcyer farm near Wayncsville, where the boys showed their
Dad how to drive a tractor.

*

*

•

three-day business trip to Chicago,
111.

Chicago, grasOi I^vllSS Wsston, Mrg.
Robert Hollister, Mrs. Nina Geiger,
Mrs, Adeline Bassett, Mrs, Eliza
beth Hunter, Mrs, LHe Goode, Mrs,
Verona Zeller, Mrs, Russell Ark,
Mrs. Nettie Fitz, Mrs. Enid Smith,
Miss Maude and Bessie Shaw, and
Miss Carrie Batch.

*

*

*

Pfe. Blit Albright who is station
ed at Ft, Knox spent the weekend
at the home of Mr. and Mrs, Ern
est Johnson. Sunday evening Mr.
and Mrs, Russell Ark, Springfield
Pkc„ entertained Pfc, Albright at
a picnic at their home, Guests were
Mr, and Mrs, Ernest Johnson, Miss
Patty Shook, George Johnson, and
Mr, and Mrs, Russell Ark.

•

»

*

A bridge party was given by Mr*.
Lile Goode and M/s. Nettie Fitz Sat
urday night. Guests were Mrs, Fr
ances Laist, Mr3, Nina Geiger, Mrs,
Nellie Weston, Mrs, Adeline Bas
sett, Mrs. Matilda Swinnerton, Mrs.
Mrs. Robert Hollister, Mrs. Eliza
beth Hunter, Mrs. Clara Dawson^
Miss Maude Shaw, Mrs. William
Figgins of Washington D. C, and
Mrs. Aimec Olson of Chicago,

*

•• »

Mr. and Mr*. Albert Fultz. 117 E.
N, College had as guests on uly 14
Miss Alls Anthony, city editor of and 15 Mr. and Mrs. Guy Pultz and
the American, is confined to her son Levcrno of Minneapolis, Minn,
home under doctors care for treat
*
*
*■
ment of asthma.
Sir.
and
Mrs.
Wilbur
Fink enter
•
* •
tained
at
a
picnic
on
July 15 at
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Johnson, 330
Dayton, are leaving Saturday for a their home. Guests were Mr. and
two week vacation in New York. Mrs, Albert Pultz, Mr, and Mrs.
They are* planning to spend a few Guy Pultz and Mrs. J. C. Walker
days in New York City and arc re and daughters Margaret and Anno
turning by way of Niagara Falls. of Dayton, Mrs. Stanley Morris and
Their t wo children David and Linda daughter Mary F.llcn of Cincinnati
are going to stay with Mrs, John Mr. and Mrs, Estel Boles and sons,
son's parents, Mr, and Mrs, Lang- David, Bill, and Russell of Cedarvllle, Mr, and Mrs. Richard Fulton,
don in Ottawa, Ohio.
Jackson Rd., Mrs. Richard E, Al
* *
»
len and son Mlchettl and Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. ForrestThornhill,
and Mr, and Mrs, Clark o f Sabina Mrs. Wilbur Fink.
Mr, Morris showed s l i d e s of
were Sunday guests o f Mr, and Mrs.
scenes of interest to the group.
Emmet McCurdy.

*

*

•

You may ask for your Fair Cat
alog at Furay's Drug Store,
Get your entries for exhibits to
Greene County Fair in early. The
office Is now open in the court
house in Xenia each day from 8:30
rum, to 4:00 p.m. You may obtain
your entry blanks at this office.
List* your exhibits on blanks and
receive your exhibits tickets, also
* *
*
your tags identifying your articles.
•
* *
*
Mr, and Mr*. Floyd Bailey, West
Do not take your articles at this
A bridge party was
givenby Mrs.
time.
Mrs. Clara Dawson and Mrs. Fran Enon Rd., spent Sunday with Mr.
• • •
cis Laist last Thursday evening at and Mrs, Elmo Spriggs and Mr, X
The Friendship Rebakah Ledge the home of Mrs, Dawson, Guests O. Spriggs o f Enon. Mr, A. O, Spr
will meet In the Lodge Hall Monday were Mrs. William Figgins o f Was iggs left Monday to make his horns
July 27, at 8:00 p.m.
hington D, C., Mrs, Aimce Olson of In Tampa, Fla.

OPEN HOUSE
9A.M.-9P.M

SAT. AUC. 1st
A t Our

NEW C ED A R V ILLE S TO R E
$500.00 In PRIZES
IN
OUR LI

OF FURNACES

A-C SERVICE CO
\

**nv**' *^ ^

n v m y m ***■*t■*»v r■»* / *i

WCTU Posters
ABOUT JAMESTOWN PEOPLE .
To Be Displayed
» Ol KTKKN MEMBERS of the Primary Class of the Metho
A t Comity Fair
dist Church with their teachers, Mrs. Harry Mossmnn and Mrs,
Max Jenks went lo the home of Mrs, Sarah Shlgley, Sunday morn
ing and had their Sunday School lesson and sang Songs, In honor
of her 01.st birthday. They presented iter with a birthday cake,
*
*
DORIS ,1RAX WIGAI. member Of tho Jamestown Juvenile
Grange sang a solo *T Believe" when the Granges of Greene Coun
ty gave a program over radio station WRFD, Columbus, last
Saturday,
% *
*
SIX MEMBERS. Of Den 4 Club Scouts, Die, Cher-O-Kces, met
nt the home of their den mother, Mrs, Harry Mossman, Monday
afternoon 1:30 to 3:30, Den Chief, Scout Tommy Thuma had
charge of the business meeting assisted by Scout Billy Martin, The
afternoon was spent in making ropes. Refreshments of potatoc
chips were served. Ail dens have discontinued their meetings for
the summer, except Den *1 which will continue to meet.
*
»
*
MISS DORIS JEAN WlGAL spent the week end with Miss
Patty Gordon of Grape Grove.
v

Posters entered in tho Greene
County WCTU temperance con
test will be on display at t h e
WCTU Cottage at the Fairgrounds
during tho Fair, Aug, l-s.
The posters jnugt be 14 by 22
inehes and show one or m o r e
evils of alcohol, a AVCTU spokes
man stated. They will be judged
for neatness, originality and apt
ness of thought. The age limit is
from 6 to 15 and prizes of 53, $2
and $1 will be awarded, for different
age groups. The posters must be
at the WCTU Cottage by 4 P. AL,
Tuesday, Aug, 4.

Tilt; R E A D E R S CLASS o f flip Friends Church will met
with Mrs. Altha Van Grundy for its regular class meeting on
(he evening or July 21th.
#
*
*
DINNER GVESTS OP Mr. and Mrs. William Bales and son
Role rt Thursday wen Mrs. Eva Thomas and son Herman, Mrs.
_ Roger So r: !< m ami children and Mrs. Robert Barnet.

Cedarviile - Warren Hawk, son
of Mr, and Airs, Lewis Hawk R. R.
2. Cedarvilie, was guest of honor at
a party given in his home Saturday
afternoon, the occasion bcjfig his
n th birthday.
Games and swimming were en
joyed and prizes awarded. Warren
was presented many nice gifts.
Refreshments were served to his
s: honlmatcs and neighbors who
were: Wanda Braun, Rita, Leila,
and Pearl Storcr, Afariiyn and Bec
ky Bovvt master, Steve Williamson,
Garry Darby, Paul Jarrell, Timmy
Bhizer. E« igh Holly. Kent Palmer,
Kent Hoihnger, Billy Bowermustcr,
Garry Aloort man, and Kenny Hetty
Hostesses were Airs. Jenny Bovvermaster and Airs. Hawk.

O

Or

MR. AND AIKS. JACK BROWN mid family spent Sunday'
In Cira «nn,di gin; ts o f Mr. anil Mrs. Glen Dean.
ft

C’

ft

.M iss LOW EV A SH ARP returned to her home Sunday from

.

Poinpww FM She ha:, huts at the home of lu-r brother-in-law
and astir. Mr and Mss I»«n Jtur.ton s* viral months While re
cuperating from a Mm,us ilinesr.. her eondition is much improved.
Mrs lhue Gordon who lias been at the Houston home several
week., a*,, mp.miid her ainh r home.
ft
O
ft
%
AIRS, ODESSA COLEMAN siml daughter, Alary, of CTncinnnti
spent tie* wu k mil with Mr, ami Airs. Glennie Jinks.
#
#
e
St NDAV EARNING Gt'BSTS of Mr, nnd Airs, Jack Brown
and family were Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Phillips o f Springfield.
»
o
»
AIR, AND MRS. ROGER SIERTEIN and family, Air, and Airs.
Marion Balm and family, Sir. and Mrs. Robert Barnet, Mrs, Eva
Tiioma . and Herman and Mr. nnd Mm. William Bales and son,
Robert enjoyed a panic at Bryan Park recently.
*
*
*
AIRS, JESSE CASEY nnd two children of Cotter d ’Alette ar
rived Saturday by plane at the Vandnlla Air Port for a two.
weeks visit with her mother, Airs. Mabel Reeves and other rcla-*
r lives.
*
*
•
AIRS, CORA MILLER of Somerset, Kj\ is visiting lier sort
and daughter-in-law, Mr. nnd Mrs, Paul Miller, o f Fairborn,
*
»
*
AIRS, PRANK S1MISON spent last Thursday and Friday
with her son-in-law and daughter, Mr, and Airs. Paul Miller o f
Fairborn.
t o m m y AND BEVERLY GORDON o f Xenia are spending a
few days with their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Carey Gordon.

ft

ft

ft

AIR, AND AIRS. FRANK SIM ISON and Ann Etta entertained
Sunday, Mrs Cora Miller o f Somerset, Ky., Mr. and Mrs, John Paul
Milier. Fairborn and Air. and Airs. Lawrence Rogers, Jamestown.
The winston was in honor of their son-in-law, Air, Miller's birth
day.

Party Honors
Warren Hawk

The adagy, “ Man may work from
sun to sun, but woman's work Is
in ver done," falls flat ns a flound
er In modern-day swirly, say the
experts. They point out that now.
through the use o f electric applinm i n, a housewife in the u. R. has
the equivalent to CD servants at
her command
Today there are 21,000.000 do
mestic gas motors in the U. S.
FISHING TACKLE
LICENSES.

NO COMMISSION

Check WMi A Spjckftmd Flnonctal h iOM**

PEOPLE'S
BUILDING AND SAVING CO.

11 Green St.

Xenia, O, Since 1885

i;n K i:\ E

Service Men

coun ty

Page T

i> iu .v r i* G

co.

Wheat Needs
Rat Protection

Farmers can
protect stored
S/Sgt. Glen Pinnlck, son of Air, Wheat from rodents by rat-proofing
anti Mrs. Emerson pinnlck, 705 bins, using poison bait and keep
Xenia Ave., Yellow {Springs, return ing surrounding clean, says R, K.
ed to the States, July 5, after com Davis, wildlife conservationist at
pleting seven months overseas du Ohio State University,
Davis says all holes more than a
ty, Sgt, Pinnlck is a flight engineer
oh B-29 bombers, and With ills Crew hnlf inch wide must be closed to
flow missions from their base In keep rats nnd other large rodents
Okinawa to targets in Korea. Each gut of bins. Best materials to use
member of his crew proudly wears are, half-inch hardware cloth or gal
tile Air Atedal, recently awarded vaulted metal,
To Stop Kits from climbing out
them for their effective strikes against the enemy. Atet by ids wife side wails, the wildlife specialist
at an Air Force base near San suggests that farmers nail strips
Francisco, Sgt and Airs. Pinnlck of galvanized metal along sides of
proceedpd to Spicer, Minn., where the bin about -10 inches from the
their truck and*house trailer had
been stored, and tiny are now on ground. The sheet metal should be
their way west to Afountairt Home, bent out at the top. Since rats can
Idaho, where Sgt. Pinniek will be I jump only nhout 3 feet, they can
stationed.
(not climh higher than tin* metal.

Plenty of Cars!
S T O P IN — M A K E
AN OFFER

AND

BADMINTON
GOLF — TENNIS
BOY SCOUT E Q Fil’AIENT
BICYCLES — TRICYCLES

Hurry and A sk Us About The Special
Deal On I9 5 D Ford Tudors!

JACKETS — SWEATERS
BASEBALL & SOFTBALL
GENS & AMAICXITION
t S E OCR LAV-A-WAY FLAN

Burdick Motors Inc.
Your Ford Authorized Dealer

REC0

Cattle,
Calves and Sheep

Thursday, July 23, 1953

Y e llo w Sprlmca A m erica n
Jfnme*<o>tn J o u rn a l
C erfarvlllc .Herald

113 E, HICH ST.
SPRINCFIELD, OHIO

P iioiie 7 - 7 M 7

O p en till 8 P.M .
Y E L LO W SPRINGS

n
FIRST BAPTIST
(Yellow SpringsRev. Wm, I. H illisims, p:i<ttor
FT 00 A At -S'«n>i;tv Si’s
If.-V) A- M- ALramg w-:r4»:p.
METHODIST
(Yellow Springs1'
IU-\, Thomas K, Smith, pastor
ft ll) A, M Sunday 8 : hml. Rob
ert Dunevatti, supt- K-nnvth Laaley a w t supt
lO'-t’A A Si Meriting worship.
Sermon topm: ’ •Don't Worry, It
May Never Happen”
TURKIC YELLOW SPRINGS
ri'si-lon’.s attended a session o f the
Guild week end last Saturday after
noon and evening. They* are mem
bers of the Wesleyan Service Guild,
Those attending were Gussle Nosker Maxine Grimes, and Edna Un
derwood.
T i n : MIZPAH BIBLE Class of
the Yellow Springs .M,p t h o d I s t
Church motored to Worthington,
Tuesday to visit the Methodist Chil
dren’s Home They are sponsoring
a boy from tr.t Home. After their
visit to the Home they visited Sta
tion WRFD.
,

PRESBYTERIAN
(Yellow Springs)
Hr. Buckley, S. Rude, minister
10:3d A, M, -M orning worship.
10:30 A M Church school.

BETHEL LUTHERAN
a week at the New Jasper Metho
Sermon topic: "A Steward o f the
f*:3' A. At Sunday school, I,eroy dist Church, The time each morn Gospel”
ing is from if:Ou to 11:30.
Share aupt
12:30 P. M, Our AtYF leaves our
1*1:Sd A- At- Worship service,
The special events of the week church for a tour of points of inwill be a picnic on Saturday and the |terest and pienie lunch.
BYRON EVANGELICAL
program on Sunday* night at the
Every Wednesday at 8:45 P. AT.
and REFORMED
dose of the .school. Plans are be Choir rehearsal. Carr St* Biggs, di
Rev, Eugene Davis, pastor
ing made for itn enrollment of rector.
/
9:30 A M Sunday School, Clif
125 this year. All children In the Thursday;
ford Smith, supt,
community are Invited. Let’s break
8:00 P, AT. Reception at t h e
the record in attendance this, year, church for the Rev. and ATrs. G. L.
BOWBRSVILLE METHODIST
D, Merle Hill, pastor
Winn ns, Virginia and Elizabeth.
PENTECOSTAL C, of
"lO ;® A AL Church School.
Rev. IU. C. Scott, pastor
EPISCOPAL (Rockford Chapel)
7:39 P. M The Shining S t a r
8:00 A. M First S u n d a y of
Class will meet at the home of Mr, j M:00 A, Me Sunday school,
month.
t
12:00
to
12:30
broadcast
over
staand Mrs. Ernest Johnston. E a c h
family is asked to bring a covered |Uon WCHO, Washington C. H, dt- FRIENDS ROCKFORD CHAPEL
dish and their own table service, j reet from the church.
10:30-11:30 A, At.--Meeting f o r
7:30 P. AT.- Evangelistic service.
Wednesday:
worship.
7:30 P. M., Wednesday prayer
3:00 P. M. Choir practice will he
meeting.
CHURCH OF GOD
held at the church.
(Ccdarville)
Friday:
CHURCH OF CHRIST
EBvood C. Palmer, pastor;
8:00 P. M, The meeting of the
(Grape Grove)
Mrs, John Murphy, organist
Official Board will he in the church.
10:00 A, M.—Bible School.
10:00 A. AT.--Sunday School,
11:00 A, M.—Worship Service.
PAINTERSVILLE
Airs, David Strobridge, supt,
Ruymon Honk-right, pastor
7:00 P. AT.—'Young People.
—
11:00 A, AT.- Worship service.
8:00 P. AL—Evening Worship.
10:00 A AL—Church School.
7:45 P. At.—Evening service.
7:30 P, M.—Alidweek Bible Study Wednesday:
NEW JASPER METHODIST
and Prayer Service each Wednes
7:45 P. AL—Alidweek prayer serv
D. .Merle Hill, pastor
day night,
ice.
10:00 A. M. Church school,
The Woman’s Missionary* Society
METHODIST CHURCH
11:00 A, AL—Worship, *
will meet Thursday evening 7:30 at
7:00 P, AL—MYF.
(Ccdarville)
7:30 P. M,—Couples Class meet,
Gene Llndsley WhmtiS, .Minister the home of Airs. Ora Tlngley.
•
•
*
9:00 A, M .-M onday through Sat Sunday:
Jamestown Friends Church
10:00 ’A, M .-Church School, Tom
urday, Bible School, (Bring Bibles),
Dewitt Fostor, pastor
Dally Vacation Bible S c h o o l Harner, supt.; Afonroe Pyles, Asst,
9:30 A. AT.—Church school.
starts next Monday and lasts for
11:00 A, M.—Morning worship.
10:30 A. At.—Divine worship.

rs

n m t n , o p c iir is t
IBouerSville;
Janies* M. Grangf, pastor
Ifipia A, AT Bible School.
p. AL- Evening Evangelistic
Servae, .
8:0J T^AL—AIonday, youth meet
ing.
*
*
*
CHURCH OF C HRIST
(Jamestown)
Howard McGinnis, pastor
9:30 A. AT.—Bible School.
10:80 A. A t« Alorning Worship.
7:30 P. AT.—Young people meet,
8:00 P. AL -Evangelistic service. ,
THE AIETHODIST CHURCH
(Jamestown)
Elwood L. Rose, pastor
9:30 A. AL—Church school. The
story hour for kiddies beings at
9:30 A. AT.
10:30 A, M. — Alorning worship,
With nursery for toddlers,
Tuesday:
7*,00 P, AL—Cub Scouts,
Wednesday:
7:30 P. AL- --Choir rehearsal.
FRIENDS CHURCH
(Jamestown)
Marshall II. Robbins, pastor
10:00 A, AT.*—Sunday school.
11:00 A, AT.—Worship Service.
7:15 P. AL—Youth meetings,
8:00 P. AL—Evangelistic service,
CLIFTON UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN
John Collins, pastor
Afro, Elwood ShaW, organist
10:00 A, AL-Sabbath school.
11:00 A. AL—Preaehing service,
AIT. TABOR ’ AIETHODIST
CHURCH
D. Merle Hill, pastor
9:00 A. AL—Worship,
9:45 A. AL—Church school.
9:00 A. AL—Afonday through Sat*
urdny, Bible School at New Jasper*,
rati children invited:.

:j y

ST, PAUL *CATHOLLC
(Yellow Springs)
Rev. John IL Antony, pastor
Sun.day Masses, 7:23 and 10:03
A. AL
Saturday, Confessions at 4:3-5:33
and 7:30-8:30 P. AL
Regular Week-Day Afasses, 7:33
A, M,
SELALV AIETHODIST CHURCH
Gene Llndsley Wilkins, Minister
Sunday:
9:43 A. AL--Alorning worship. Ser
mon topic: ’ Life's Suprone Can*
set ration” .
10:2) A. At.-ChuMh School.

KBS
G £
*) *• #)

KM.

FRIDAY. JULY 21

7:30 - 9 P.

LADIES — G ET YOUR FREE ORCHID
EASE REGISTER

UNITED* PRESBYTERIAN *
CHURCH
(Cedarvllle)
James H. Patterson, Pastor
10:00 JL At—Bible school,
Raymond Spracklen, superintea*
dent.
11:00 A. M.—Morning worship.
6:30 P, AL—Junior Missionary,
meeting.
7:30 P. M.—Evening S etY te
Wednesday:
8:00 P. M.—F riyer hiieistliifi
Thursday:
j
8:00 P. M.—Choir rehearsal.

JL

KBS
SALES and SERVICE, INC.

*

YOUR FRIGIDAIRE DEALER
108 Dayton Street

Yellow Spring*

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
(CVd.irvillet
*
C, Hubert Sterner, pastor
10:20 A. AT -T h e Chtitch at Study
Nathan Elder, superintendent.
8:23 P. At.—The Church Youth,
•
•
«
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
(Jamestown 1
R. A, Jamieson, Taster
10:00 A. At. —Sunday School.
11:00 A, A t—Worship te ftie f.
Sermon topics *Whal Is Salvk-*
tionf*

Dial 77355

■*

Jamerttum

^

10:30 A. At—Sunday school, Paid
Langdon, supt,

•M M *

A

*

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

A elliwv Spriest«> American
Mr, nnit Mrs, Charles Westfall
Thumtay, July 23, 1953
Page *
.liime.'Kown Joiiriiu]
CeUorvlUc ISernla
tpat Jackson' o f Wilmington, fo r
C «® B S 0 COUNTY PIU'SYINO; COi
merly of this place are announcing
Beard, Relia Hughes and Barbara announcing the birth o f a son. Har.the
birth of a son. Charles Arthur, | Hein*, Rev, Atarshnll Robbins was old'George July 13, at Mercy Hospi
Mr, and Mr*. Everett Maurer and ! .Mary Oxley and Mr. Gene Buckat Clinton Memorial Hospital, Mon
Mr. ui;,l Air* T .d Hamvs <if Phil- nailer a ere Mr, and Mrs. Albert. day, July 3,1. The baby weighed 7 I chairman-and Mrs, Robbins pl- tal. Springfield. The baby weighed
| anist, Airs, Louise Lynn was dl- 17 pounds. 4 ounces
lipah-:j4 tv>*r<* Banda;/ ofe-'-rn-nm Lcyman and Mr, and Mrs. Lau
ib tft-’s; or. Mr and Mrs, Arthur I rector.
gu««: - al Mr. and M•;« Hugh Haiti* rence Leyman of Huntington, lad, ; J n i:*.:m an* the maternal grand
i
. . .
Air. and Airs, Arthur Powell o f
an. fsr.'i *
n. Nimn and Hugh,
Additional afternoon guests were parents.
1 Air, and Airs. Vernon Robinson, CmlarviJin are announcing the birth
*
4'•
i,
|
*
«
*
and Mr. and Mra. Gerald Bock were of a son at the Greene Memorial
Mr** Reynold Huffman and t illI* Mr, and Mrs, M, M. Rankin of
* Air, Kenneth Louemliler and l Sunday evening dinner guests of Hospital Saturday,
d m : * li-ryl and JoStn arid M rs.: ( olumluis, Mr. and Mrs. Don
|memlM-rs of his F. F, A. Class spent Mr and Mrs. Roy Lewis of n e a r
*
*
*
HasF y H-dfmnn «»f Milford (V-nter.' Ruekwalter and Donna Kay and from Thursday lints' S u n d a y at
Air, ami Mrs, Charles Zimmerman
j
Dayton.
w in M.aa.iay «hnn> r ga< :•!■< of Mrn , Miss Bess Buclnvalter of Needf C< t’.arpmr.l
Miller S t, <Ydarvillt?, are the par
Minn
r’ .ia ;,.ir. Fia-fy, n main* ■! more,
ents of a son born Saturday, at the
I
. . . .
to ; ; !M two w*i*i:s with I.* r grand*,
»
•
I Greene Memorial. Hospital.
I Air, and Airs, C h a r l e s McVey
!
nvAt ’ -r and aunt.
j Mr. and Mrs, Richard Dal ami .spent the week end with Mr, and f
•
*
*
*
»
*
1son Ricky and Mr. and Mrs. Rob- IMrs. John Patch. On Sunday eve*
Air. and Mrs Carl Holley, Miller
Mr. and Mr*, HeHut IBowerrrt Patterson of Wilmington spent s ning they were supper guests of I Yellow Springs—
St., Cedar vide, are announcing tho
maMer of Urc.sv ilh\
formorb ofSunday
j
with Mr. and Mrs. Claude sMr. and Mrs. Dick Jenks,
Air, and Airs, James E. Decter of birth of a son on Sunday.
this place are anammeing the birth j Gatlimorc.
•
•
•
Russells Point are announcing the
*.
*
•
this place arc announcing th e I
The Finns Club Is sponsoring a birth Of a daughter, Johna Maria,
While most commodities on tba:
birth at an eight pound, 15 ' i oz. ! Mr. and Mrs. A, E, Conser of homecoming here Saturday, July on July 16 The baby weighted 7
market today have risen during the
girl at Clinton Memorial Hospital Dayton were Tuesday evening sup 2.3. Festivities wilt begin at noon pounds at birth. The maternal
past several years, and are s t i l l
Friday, duly 10. Tin* baby lias per guests of Mr. and Mrs, Willard and continue through the night, grandparents are Mr, and "Airs, Le rising, a comforting'note is struck
Clark
and
family.
including
such
activities
as
a
ro
been named TeliaMarie,
roy Loe, Hyde Rd,
by the electric industry. The aver
•
•
•
»
*
*
deo ami hall game,
•
•
•
age price for a kilowatt hour has
., Mr and Mrs Robert Ma-*m and
*
*
•
Mr, ami Mrs. Forest Fraley and,
shrunk from 5;0l cents in 1935 to
Yellow Springs—
Mr.
and
Sirs.
Claude
Chltty
are
children wen* Friday evening sup* daughter Brenda Ann of MiddleAir, and Mrs, R. E. Hupman are 2.81 cents In 1951.
per guests nf Mr, and .Mrs. Ken town, is spending the week with spending a few weelcs with relativ
es
in
Canada,
neth ('oak and children of Jeffer the latters' parents, Mr. and Mrs,
•
•
ft
sonville
Leslie Smith.
Air. and Airs. Willard Clark re
•
•
•
*
• •
ceived word Tuesday that their son,
Mrs. Roper Jones ami Ronnie
Miss Tlielma, Strnloy of Altron,
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr. spent the week end with Mr. and Junior, has been wounded in action
in Korea. The extent of his injuries
and Mrs. Robert St, John of Day- Mrs. Traverse Pepdry.
was not disclosed,
ton. Mr Jones and his mother Mrs.
•
• *
•
ft
ft
Lottie Jones wore dinner guests of
The graduating class of 1919
Dally Vacation It i h I c School
Mr. and Mrs. Dana Jones and son, enjoyed n picnic at Eastwood
closed Sunday night with a pro
Don and Mr. and Mrs. Robert'Post Park near Dayton, Sunday. Those
gram presented by the children,
and son, Bobbie,
enjoying the occasion were Mrs.
and a display of their handwork.
•
ft ' ft
Betty Moore of Xenia, Air. and
Teachers ami helpers were: Air*.
Mrs. Xortnnn Lawrence anil, chil Airs. Neil Pcitdry, Air. and Airs.
Ona Lockwood, Airs. Inc* Vcnard,
dren of near Dayton spent, l u s t Kenneth Darding, Air. and Airs.
Every Friday Night
Airs. Erma Johnston, Airs. Alnrweek with her parents Mr. and, Mrs. Aubrey Woods, Air. and Airs. Jun
jorie Baker, Clara Roush, Airs,
L, J. Faulley. .
ior Hargrave, Air. and Arrs. Leroy .Ater, Airs. Pearl Linton, Airs. Gol
•
•
•
TIME TRIAL 7:30 p. m.
RACES 8:30 p. m.
Aloon and Roger, Air. and Airs,
die Faulkner, Eleanor llammon,
Rev. and Mrs., Jsuncs Florence of
Robert Alattis and Wilma Jean,
Rev. and Airs. Konkright, RowWihnore, Ky., and Mr. and Mrs.
3 Mile* West o f Xenia on Route No. 35
Glen Devoe, and guest. Members
ena Konkright, Lucille Caroway,
Lockwood of Lexington, Ky., were
of the Class unable to attend
Airs. Abbott, Joyce Hall, Mildred
week end guests of Mrs. Ona Lock*
were Jimmy Clark and Ned Tal
Beard, Patty Frost, Norma Stray*
Wood and son, Johnnie Paul.
NEW BLACK TOP TRACK
bot who arc serving in the Arm
er, Wilma If o 1e. S, Airs, Edna
ft
ft
•
ed
Forces
in
Japan,
Donna
Beal
Spracklin,
Wilma
Deattlej*.
Betty
.Sunday dinner guests of M r s .
of Florida and Paul Devoe*
Kirk, Lucy Butchelder, Eivn Ainc
51!

BOWEESVILU! NEWS BRIEFS

j

Hello Worldl

State Wide Stock Car Races
KIL RARE SPEEDWAY

CLIFTON* ZION BAPTIST
Rev. Rieliard Phillips, pastor
10:00 A, M,—-Sunday school,
31:00 A. M»- Morning service.

I t sta n d s to rea son

ALL KINDS OF POWER
DIGGING
SEPTIC TANKS
WATER LINES
FOOTERS

VINEYARD BROS.
LUMBER DO.
. Phene 2952
Sabina, Ohio

...

Chevrolet trucks
must be the best buy!

LAWN FETE
Sat., July 25th
59 Plus of Jamestown Methodist
(litirck
Oh Church L »«n
Sandwiches, Pie. t ake, Coffee,
Horne made li e Cream
iMade with pastemed milk
Secrvin Starts at 5:29

St. AUgUStiiie%

PARISH PICNIC
Ml

Jameitown, Ohio

v

Chicken Dinner

Atg frock users, small fruck users, olj truck
users hoy more Chevrolet trucks than any other make. It stands
to rggson Chevrolet trucks most offer tnori of What you want.

SUNDAY, AUGUST l
Jtim I*. >i, ta uma I*, ji,

A.liiic. S1.2.V—t klMrrB *T5e
P »«r lU.len fur- Children

aca» v. if. t» <t>3« i*. sir

When you stop to think about it, the best proof o f outstanding value in any product i f
continued public preference. That’S the way it is With Chevrolet trucks, They’re the top*

iccXream $oci«&
ami Supper -*•

selling trucks in America today * * * for foe twelfth straight production year.
This is a mighjy tajkirtaftt fact fd consider before you buy you r next truek, Y ou’ll alsO

SAT., JULY 18tfw*
Jamestown Grange Hall

Want to consider that, while Chevrolet trucks give you more features you Want, it’s thi

By Friend* Church
Chicken and Barbecued
Sandwiches
Salnds and BakedL Beans
Homemade Ffe and Cake
.
and lee Cream
Coffee and Tea *,
Start Serving at g O'clock

lowest-priced truck line of allt Come in and talk it over with us.

*

iH

Phone 2-3553

*S

117 E. Main Sf,
Xenia, Ohio

***

I*ng«

Y e lfe w S pring* A m crlcm i
J n m M n n n .1mi rim I
C rtliirvlH e llcrn id
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Tragic Mishap At Grandmother’s House
Snuffs Out The Life Of 4-Year Old Boy
Yellow Springs * A tragic drown
Ing In a cistern at the rear of his
late maternal grandmother's homo
stead took the life Inst Saturday of
four-ycar-old Roger i Tykiei Mere
dith, nan of Mr. and Mrs. Clark R.
Meredith of Yellow Springs route
one. Funeral services were hold
TueSday afternoon at 2 P, Til. at
the Yoder Memorial home here.
Mercy Hospital attendants in
Springfield said that, Roger was
di-adf on arrival at 7HS p.m.
'Witnesses at the scene said the
hoy disappeared about. '1:15 p. m,
Saturday. A search was organized
and the youth was found in the
cistern about Q p, m, l»y his mother.
Sheriff* deputies Walter Gregg
and Wiiham Cookiis, railed to the
seme at Prffo t*. in. said they npJitn-d ,*.rt!fa i «i respiration until the

®

m

arrival of ftn lnhalator crew from
Tremont City Volunteer Fire Dep
artment,
Volunteer firemen udmlnistred
oxygon to the l»oy. and said ut one
time a faint; pulse appeared evi
dent. They continued to admin
ister oxygen while Deputies
Gregg, and Oooku* took the boy
to Mercy Hospital hut, a hospital
physician pronounced the hoy
"dead on arrival,"
The parents were visiting the
home to help settle the estate of
the maternal grandmother, Mrs.
Ros< tta Kuote Shilling, who died
May 7,
Witnesses said the four Mere
dith children had hcen playing with
their four cousins, the children of
Mrs. Helen Fhiney of Glastonbury,

T I L E
’ 6 R ubber

M arble
Ceramic

Quarry
Miraplas Plastic
•

©

STEVEN SO M
139 Dayton St.

T IL E C O M P A N Y
Y e llo w Spr In g s

Phone 7 -7 2 0 9

Conn,, a slater of Mrs, Meredith.
Mrs. Phiney and Mrs, Meredith
noted the child missing and organ
ized a search of a pond and wooded
area directly behind the home, Ne
ighbor later joined in the search
and summoned sheriffs deputies,
YELLOW SPRINGS — A comDeputy Cook us Said he noticed leto program will be given Satur
the cistern opening next to the rear day, 8:00 p.m, at the Opera House.
porcli of the home when he arrived The FUN-DAM ENT A LS, a barber
on the scene but a sheet metal cov shop quartet from the Dayton
er secured by a stone was in place. Chapter of the Society for the Pres
The cistern, located under the ervation and Encouragement of
rear porch of the house is approx Barbershop Quartet Singing in Am
imately 10 feet square and was fil erica, will furnish the program for
led with some IQ feet of water at the evening.
Those singing in the quartet are
the time of the mishap, deputies said
Deputy Cookus said he removed Hal Reid (tenor), Rod YoUngman
the cistern cover, kneeled down and (lead), Paul Chcnowelb (baritons),
Inspected the recess but could not Virgil Hnrtsock (base).
Tlie program is sponsored by the
see any sign of the lad.
He said they inter searched the Community Arts Association, There
pond where some of the children Is no admission and everyone is
had been swimming. A call was welcome.
put through to several nearby vol
unteer fire departments to augment Brown’s “Travlm g”
the search.
Office” To Be Held
Meanwhile, Mrs, Meredith and
several other searchers had again Thursday July 30th
removed the cistern cover and ills
When Secretary Of State Ted
covered the boy by using a gar drown takes his "traveling office"
den rake. All attempts at revival | o Hamilton. Thursday, July 30, for
failed,
(■he seventh of a series of jo such
The scene of tin* mishap was the ;visits throughout Ohio, residents of
residence of the late William K. ‘ Greene County and eight other near
Shilling Sr., noted Springfield and by counties will have an oppnrluulinternational .architect the boy’s ty to discuss any problems with him
and members of his Elections and
maternal grandfather.
In ndditon to his parents, the Corporation Department staffs. His
temporary office will he establHln .1
hoy is survived by one sister. Ann,
its the Court. Room o f Judge Fr* -I
and two brothers, Samuel a n d B, Cramer, in the Butler County
David.
•court House In Hamilton.

F UN-Damentals

To Sing At Opera
House Saturday

Yellow Springs
Personals
;
*
Mr. and Mm. Chef Loe and daugh
ter Salty, 1X1 1/2 Corry, are visit
ing Mrs. Doc’s nephew in Michi
gan.
*
*■ *
Mr, and Mrs. J, L. Grimes and
family, Spillan Rd., recently retur
ned from a fishing trip In Canada,
*
*
*
Mr. and Sirs, Lawrence Bailey
have visiting them the Harner
twins, Janet and Jeanette of Codarvillo.
• •
•
Kicky and. Kenny Randall of Hu*
stead are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Hol
lis Bailey, Ricky and Kenny aro
brothers of Mrs, Bailey,
*

*

*

Miss Florence Smith, Elm St.,
spent a few days last week visiting
in Cincinnati, She attended the Op
era at the Zoo.
• •
•
Mr. and Mrs, R. E. Htipmnu,
Jackson Rd had as weekend guests
Mr. and Mrs. J. Cary Peterson and
two children Johnny and Gregory
o f Lebanon, Ky.
* H
*
Mary Anne llupman, daughter of
Mr. and Mr •. Fowler llupman,
spent the Weekend with Mr. and
Mrs, Mn h' iiS Kasper and son Jim
my » f Cii v. kind, Mrs. Kasper and
Jimmy returned home with Mary
Anne- to spend several days with
her parent*!.
• e
*
Jim, Mildred Foster. 12,5 Whit
man left Baton! iy morning <nrouto
to California where she in going to
spend a month with Mr. and Mrs,
Carl Diehl, Carl, son of Mr. and
Mr,.. Phil Diehl has hern spending
a few days lu re. They are driving
out by tar. Mr, unci Mrs. oe Flat
ter are also going,
* 0 0
LI, Fred I’ iksehke and Mm, 1’ ltschke, Clifton, expect to leave I,ho
first of the week for a vacation motor trip to California.
Miss Miriam Hickson, Elm St. I*
on vacation form Antiocluffollego
delta, Ohio,

edRNIR <*0 ARY fr XfNfA
Phone 7-748i
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Dr. Thomas E. Powers Is Granted
Fellowship In Veterinary Medicine
CKDAItVIIXE — Dr, Thomas E.
Powers a 1043 graduate of Jeffer
son High School, Bowersvllle, has
been awarded a fellowship foe ad
vanced study in veterinary medicine
by the U. S. Department of Health,
While completing Work toward
» master's d e g r e c , Dr. Powers
Will do research on leptospirosis
in animals in the Department of
Vetcrjnnry Bacteriology at Ohio
State University, under an $8,000
grant.
Dr, Powers received the degree
o f doctor o f veterinary medicine,
cum laude, and was commissioned a
second lieutenant In the U, S. Vet
erinary Corps of 0. S. U, gradua
tion recently.
. .He was a member Of the Clinton.
.County team in the 4 H Club,
.judging contest in 1943, winning,
.state honors and a state farmer,
in the F. F. A.
Dr, and Mrs. Powers and son,
who live In Columbus, were former
residents here. Mr. Powers is the
son of Mr, and Mrs, Fred Powers
of Wilmington, and the grandsoa
o f Mrs, George Powers.

Firemen’s Picnic
This Sunday At
Shelter House

^

CEDAKVILLE — Cedarvilie Vol
unteer Firemen will hold a picnic
Sunday, July 26, at the Shelter
House at 2:00 P.M.
A covered dish supper will be
served.

Farewell Party
For Diane Reiter
Is Given Friday
CEDAKVILLE — A farewell
party was held last Friday for Di
anne Reiter who Is leaving next
week for Florida, by several mem
bers o f her high school class.
After preaenthag aad opening ef
gifts for Mias Reiter, the girls
Went swimming at the Xenia
Swimming Pool,
Those present were Misses Doris
Attn Reynolds, Dolly Rltenour, Sue
Cotter, Linda Gordon, Cardeen
Dorn (Sedolia), Jane McMillan,
Barbara Baker, Carolyn Walsh,
Lorita Wells (South Charleston),
and Sandra Agnor as well as Miss
Reiter,

The Husky Hustlers 4-II C l u b
held a meeting at Keith Sheridan,
Friday 18. We plan to pick up the
paper at the new school,
Frank McGowan and Keith Sher
idan gave the demonstrations that
they are going to give at the fair.
Refreshments was served by Keith
Sheridan. The next will be at Char
les Weller, Friday 24, 1935.
News Reporter
Robert Aeton IH

4-tf NEWS
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CEDAR VILLE — The Ccdarvillc
Progressive Farmers 4-H Club Riot
at the home of Keith Linkhart oh
July 8. Books were turned In, and
plans were made for judging teams
at the fair.
Refreshments were s e r v e d by
Mrs. Linkhart The next meeting
will be July 28 at the home of Bill
Bosch,
CEDARVILLE — Members and
guests of the Happy Workers 4-H
Club entertained veterans at t h e
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base,
T h u r s d a y evening, with square
dancing, games and refreshments.

Antioch’s Campus Now Extended
From Mid-Atlantic To Mid-Pacific
YELLOW SPRINGS — Antioch
College, which normally boasts that
its academic program helps elimi
nate confusion and indecision among undergraduates, this summer
bragging about two students who
are "all at sea."
It's also pointing with pride be
cause the campus now literally ex
tends from mid-Atlantic to midPaciflc.
Staking out Antioch's claim to
fame in the Atlantic is Benjamin
Wood of Abington, Pa., a senior
pre-med student now- on a ‘‘fish
ing trip.” James Smith of Gray
Summit, No., a third-year chemis
try s t u d e n t , Is carrying the
school's laurels on a Pacific cruise
to the coast of Japan.
Luxurious as each trip sounds,
college officials declare It's all In
the line o f the study-plan-work
plan, whereby classrooms studies
are enriched by actual job experi
ences away* from the campus,
Smith lias been chosen to take
part in a scientific c r u i s e from
Alaska’s Aleutian Islands, through
the Bering Sea and along the coast
of Asia to Japan, Sponsored by the
Scflpps Institution Of Occanography, La Jolla, Calif., where Smith
has been working as a chemical
analyst for the past three months,
the cruise is being devoted to a
study of the chemical content of
sea water in a 25,000-mile area o f
the Pacific.

ulcs to enable him to go.
Smith will be flown by Scripps
in a Navy plane from southern
California, to Alaska where he
will pick up the expedition about
August 15, Another plane Will
bring him home from Tokyo to
Antioch in time for registration
early in October.
Meanwhile, on the opposite side
of the globe, Wood has a co-op job
as a marine biological assistant
with the U. S, Fish and Wildlife
Service station at Woods H o 1e,
Mass.
Together with six scientists and
a crew of 19, he ships out for twoweek fishing trips aboard a Con
verted Coast Guard diesel ship to
investigate such marine life as red
fish and plankton, the minute sea
animals which provide food for the
great North Atlantic fish schools.
In the c o u r s e of this work,
Wood often sorts t h r o u g h a*
much ns a ton of fish in an hour,
coming up with information vital
to fishing industries of the Unit
ed States as well as France, Eng
land, Spain, Sweden, Finland and
Hans da.
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It blanket

If foil or stolen total amount refunded in Sixty Days

Obtain them i f

FIRST QUALITY

9x12 “ ARMSTRONG QUAKER” Linoleum Ruga
In Large Selections $9.49
Folding Type Yacht & Deck Chains
All, Metal Porch Chains
NEWEST STYLE

Choice o f Colors $5.49
Porch Rugs 3x5 to 6x9 $1.95 up.

FAMOUS CHEAP STORE
Xenia, Ohio

W e Deliver

F A Y E TTE COUNTY

FAIR!
—

RACE

PRO CRAM —

Mutuel Betting;

Starting Cate

“Every Day W ilt Be A Good Day”
WEDNESDAY, JULY 29
2 Year old Pace, O. C .R , A. (Closed) ................... Iicoaoo
80 Trbt, Overnight
$600,00
2 Year Old Trot, Overnight .................................... $600.00
26 Trot, Overnight
$600.00

C

e l o t e x

I

,

t

^ x

ROCK W OOL
BL ANKETS

THURSDAY, JULY 20
2 Year Old Pace, Overnight
2 Year Old Trot, O. C, ft, A. (Closed)
30 Pace, Overnight
1? I rot, Overnight

$600.0o
$1000,00
$600,00
$600.00

FRIDAY, JULY Si
2 Year Old V m , O. 0. ft, A, {Closed) ............
3 Year Old Pace, 0 . C, ft, A, (Closed)
23 Pace, Overnight
17 Pace, Overnight

$1000.00
$1000.00
$600.00
$600,00

SATURDAY, AUGUST 1
Free For All Pace, Overnight „ » » » , » „ « < , < • » . .
Free For All Trot, Overnight
21 Pace, Overnight
2t Trot, Overnight #**»*********•»•*•#**•$* «•'*»****#* **

# FOR NEW CONSTRUCTION
• FOR REMODELING

* * > * »«> «»*

MT. TABOK NEWS

Day And Night!

✓ V .V T 0 ,

Whin traveling always carry
Traveler Checks, American Express or Bank vs America

CcdorvlM .i He.TiM

Mr. and Mrs, Robert Beal and
family of Port William spent Sun
day with Mr, and Mrs. Ernest Beal*
At the church Sunday, preach and family,
1
ing at 9 A M., by the pastor, Rev.
D, Merle Hill: Sunday School at 10
Mr. Dan LeValJey and Mrs. Wil|
A. M. Topic "Growing in Christ." bur LcValley of Xenia called on J
F, M. Buckwalter, superintendent. Mrs. Maria LeValley, Sunday.
»
• •
O
f *
Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth EdlnAs announced to the interest of
the Church Charge a Vacation field and daughter of Winchester,
Bible School is being planned at called on Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Kyle
New Jasper Church beginning Mon Sunday,
*
• •
day, the-27th and continuing for
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Haines spent
one week.
Sunday with Mr, and Mrs, Charles
o o
o
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Smith of Haines of Dayton.
»
o
o.
Xenia, and Mrs. Walter Scott of
Mr. and Mrs, Walter Fife and
Calif,, spent Thursday evening with
Mr. and Mrs Roscoe Beal, Mr. and family of Cedarvilie were Sunday
Mrs. Foster Hollingsworth of, Day- dinner guests of Mr, and Mrs, Na
ton, called on A. Hollingsworth, than PendelJ.
*
s o
Sunday.
O' *
*
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Smith and son
Mr. and Mrs. Carrol Kuddick and Danny of Eleazor spent Sunday
family of Dayton and Mr, and Mrs.
Mr, and Mrs. Elmer Steward and
Eugene Stoops and family of Xenia family were Sunday dinner guests
were supper guests Sunday of Mr. of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Johnson
and Mrs. Cheslea Stoops,
and family.

JULY 28 - 29-30-31-AIIG. 1

1953

TH E XENIA NATIONAL BANK

s»rlis« A a t r l e a t
J c n n lm a Jtaraal

Y e llo w

Washitagton C. H.

efficient
insulating materials

In requesting that Smith's co-op
job at the Institute be extended to
cover the cruise, Serfpps' officials
said he was the only man available
with the particular analytical tech
niques deemed necessary. With this
in mind and also because the op
portunity to p a r t i c i p a t e in the
"Transpac" cruise is So unusual, the
College Waived, juggled and switch
ed Work and transportation ached-

1835

P a g e 11

C H E E S E C O P ir n * M U X T I.V G CO.

More insulation value per dol
lar! Encased rock wool blanket
retards (low o f conductive heat;
the non-corrosive reflective
surface o f the vapor-barrier re
tards (low o f radiant heat. In
winter more heat i.4 kept inside
—more fue! is saved. In summer
Celotex Reflective Rock Wool
Blankets offer up to 35 greater
resistance to outdoor heat than
ordinary rock wool blankets of
same thickness—keep homes
much cooler night and day.
Eight-foot pre-cut lengths that
are easily, quickly installed.

$763.03
$750,00
$600.03
|(»00.0^

— * TU ESDA Y A N D W E D N ESD A Y
CHEROKEE

RANCH WILD W EST RODEO
— T H U R SD A Y —

LUCKY LOTTS AU T O TH RILL SHOW

6 Vi Cents

F R ID A Y
DUKE OF PA D U C A H 'S G R A N D OLE OPRY
__ SA T U R D A Y
A U D R Y ‘ (Mrs. H A N K ) W IL L IA M S
A N D HER TENNESSEE T U N E TOPPERS

>1
Y ELLO W SPRINGS
SmJ. r.mu ■!„.I,,.
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AIRS, VADA ELLIOT
Jamestown — Airs. Vatin Edit,
67, of Pikoton, died Alonday at 2
WILLIAM '0 . KINGSOLVER
A. At,, at University Hospital, Co
JAAIE5TOWN* "William 0. Klug- lumbus, following an operation persolvt r. 88, retlml f a r m c r, died f formed ten days ago. She had been
Thursday at 6;|0 A. AI„ at his ill! several weeks. Airs. Elliot was
Shorn at Latham in Pike County,
home on Plymouth pond, two miles
Stbc daughter of George and Com
south of J a m e s t o w n , In falling Shinkle Chaffin, She was married
MRS. H. A, FEN FIELD
health lour years he had been scri- to Frank Elliot In 1003 and they
^1>s. Grace C Penfldd. 705 Grand )
ill only two days.
celebrated their golden wedding
Avc,, Dayton, widow of Dr. H a r d -!
ao« of Andrew and Atartha anniversary Easter Sunday, Air.
son A, Penfield ami former Greene f Kln« siolyi'r' he wtta born in T<?n™ - and Airs. Elliot lived In Jamestown
,
.
, i sec. April 20. 1868. He moved to several years, moving to Pikoton,
Coimtian, died Wednesday at h c r j lhp Jnmeslown conn)lunity f r o m
eleven years ago, she was an ac
home following an extended « i - j Clinton County 20 years ago. Atr. tive members, of the Pikoton Meth
ness.
Kingsolvof was a member of tho odist Church where funeral serv
Born at Jamestown she had re- Freewill Baptist Church in Tcnnes- ice;! were held Wednesday, 2 P, M.
Surviving are her husband, Frank,
slded in Dayton 55 years. She w as! sce*
a member of Grace M e t h o ft 1s t1 Survivors Include his widow, Mrs, her mother, Mrs, Cora Chaffin, of
, .. ..
,,
. . ‘ Cora Phulps Klngsolvor; six chil- Jamestown, two daughters, ACrs,
Ctiurch In that City, the Dayton i drcn; Mrs iva Harrls, Dallns, Tex,; Sam Slagle of Pike. County, Alisa
Woman's .Club and the Woman's j Andww 0f Columbus; Pierce and lone Elliot of Columbus, one grand
Library Club. Her only survivors tDeadrlck, ncay Jamestown, and son and a step son, Ernest Elliot
arc two nieces, and Airs. Curtis , Mrs. E d i t h Call and Paul, near of Jamestown. She is also survived
Stearns, Xenia and Airs. Ira Gra- Aonia; 22 grandchildren and 11 by two sisters, Villa Chaffin, Jam
bill,> Springfield, former Xenian Dr. ‘ 8 «'«^ an d eh lld rcm . Tlmee children estown, Airs. Wayne Knisley. r.ea:*
Hillsboro, and a brother Floyd
preceded him in death.
Penfield died in 1027,
i „
.
.
_
,
Services were held Saturday at Chaffin of J a m e s t o w n , George
Services were held Saturday at 2 p At , at Powers Funeral Home Shinkle of East Xenia St,, is an
10 A. M at Boyer Funeral Home, in Jamestown. Rev. Bruce Brooks uncle of Airs, Elliot
000 Riverview Ave., Dayton. Burial officiated and Interment was made
HONDA LOU SCOTT
was mad * in Jamestown Cemetery.; in Jamestown Cemetery,
Graveside services for Ronda Lou
Infant daughter o f Air, and Airs.
Roger Scott tDonna Lou Baker)
218 Hill St , Xenia were held Wed
nesday afternoon in Port William
Cemetery, Rev, Arthur Barlow of
Port William officiated at the rites.
The baby was born dead Tues
day evening In Haines Hospital,
Jamestown, Besides her parents,
she Is survived by her paternal
grandparents. Air, and Airs, Har
ley Johnson, near Jamestown and
THE REXALL STORE
her maternal grandparents, Air. and
“Where Tou Pay Be*#"
Airs. Fred Baker of Sabina,
T »#tt IS
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ROBERT E, BEACH
JAAIESTOWN-Robert E. Beach,
70, W, Xenia St, Jamestown, retir
ed blacksmith and former Xenian,
died suddenly o f a heart attack at
the homo of bis daughter, Airs,
Paul Barringer, on Route 35, three
.miles east of Jamestown, Thurs
day at 10:45 A. At. Air, and Mrs.
Beseh had gone to the Garringcr
home on aft -errand and Air, Besch
was stricken shortly after arriving
there.
The son of Mat hi ns and Cather
ine Snow Besch. he was horn near
Sabina, Jan, 3, 1871. He had passed
the greater part of his life In Alilledgevllle and Xenia and moved
from this City to Jamestown three
years ago.
Besides his widow, Airs, L u l u
Chamberlain Besch, and daughter,
Airs. Garringer, ho Is survived by
two grandchildren, t w o great
grandchildren and a brother, Headley, Los Angeles, Calif,
Services were held Sunday at 2
P, Ah, at Powers Funeral Horne
in Jamestown. Rev, Aneil Arnold,
pastor of AliUedgevllle Alcthodist
Church, officiated at tho service
and burial was in AIHledgeville
Cemetery,
JOHN F, BLANKENHORN
John F, Blankenhorn, 38, of 80
Champion Road, Fairborn, died, Fri
day nt Good Samaritan Hospital,
Dayton, after a brief illness,
Mr, Blankenhorn had been an
employe in the administration of
fices of Wright-I’ atterson Air Force
Base the last 10 years, Bom in
Spring Valley, Wash., lie lived In
Fairborn six y e a r s and was a
member of First Lutheran Church
in Dayton.
Surviving are his widow. Airs,
Patricia Ann Blankenhorn; his par
ents, Mr. and Airs, Karl Blanken
horn o f L o r a i n ; two daughters,
Peggy Ann and Judy Kay; a son,
Fred, three sisters, Airs. John Esrhliman of Yellow* Springs; Mrs.
Robert Alaus o f New Philadelphia,
and^AIrs, Robert Andrews of Lornln^and two brothers, Joseph of
Blankenhorn, Camp Attorbury, Ind.
New Phnadeiphla and Col. Robert
Funeral services were held at 10
A, At, Monday at, St. Mark's Lu
theran Church In Fairborn with
burial In Fairborn Cemetery.

AIRS. NELLIE AL IlEATON
Airs. Nellie Myrtle Heaton, 74,
wife of Ralph C. Heaton Sr,, brick
contractor, died Thursday at li;65
p. At,, at iter home at 430 Si De
troit St, In falling health several
years, she had been seriously lU
two weeks and suffered a paraly
tic stroke shortly before her death,
A lifelong Xenian, Airs. Heaton
was the daughter of Charles n».
Alary Jane Bingamon Simlson and
was horn in this city, May 19,1870,
Her marriage to Air, Heaton took
place Oct 25, 1890. Airs. Heaton
was a member of the F r i e n d s
Church,
Besides her husband, she is sur
vived by three sons, Earl and Ro
ger, Xenia; Ralph Jr., Y e l l o w
Springs; a daughter, Mrs, A l a r y
Murphy, at h orn e; five grandchil
dren; a brother, L, O. Simlson, To
ledo, and a sister, Airs, Alable Quinn
Xenlft, Two daughters. Airs, Leona
Anderson and Aliss Imogene Heat
on, a brother, John Simlson, and a
sister, Airs, Leonard Jones, pro
ceeded her in death.
Services were held Alonday at 1
P. At, ntj Neeld Funeral Home with
burial in Woodland Cemetery*
CLARENCE BENNETT SR.
Funeral services for C l a r e n c e
Bennett Sr., 57, Springfield, Route
5, former Greene Countlan, w h o
died suddenly In his gArage nt his
home in Pitehln Wednesday, July
15. were held Saturday at 2 P. At.,
at Glen Haven Alemorlai Chapel
Springfield, Burial was made In
Glen Haven Memorial Park,
Air. Bennett, who hail been In
.failing health for some time, form
erly resided near CcdarvlHe but
moved to Pitehln 10 years ago.
He Is survived by two daughters,
Mrs, Arthur Evans, Cedarville, and
Airs. Douglas Payne, Cleveland, a
son, Clarence Bennett Jr., o f Pitchin and three grandchildren,

“Yotilhs In Action”
Program Is Slated
For Church Group

CEDARVILLE — Tho Women's
Missionary Society Of the;®reabyterlan Church will meet at t h o
home o f Airs, John Ate M l Matt,
Thursday evening, July 30, at 7:45
P. Af, Mrs. Charles Stormont Is as
sistant hostess.
The program “ Youths In A c
tion’* will he under the leadership
Judge Kingsley A. Taft, o f the
of Airs, John Blazer and her
Ohio Supreme Court, announced to youth group of the church.
day that he will be a candidate for
Alarketttl production of natural
re-election for a second six year
ierni. Judge Taft wilt seek the Re gas In the U. S. In 1951 was 7,457,publican nomination for the Jan 359.000 cubic feet, compared with
uary 2 term at the Primary in May. 6.282.060.000 cubic feet for 1950.

Judge Taft Wilt
Seek Ra-eleetion

C, t Sector, It X. 2* Si*>»r. Ohio, dmntMttrtfii lb« ijititof control on Sit m*4«fn n t typ*

mill! iooior to C. W. WinUt, Dojton Power1%M Componj ftm Sink* JtoprmnUtivo.

improves

Aagnt 1*1,1993
Saturday 1:30 P. M.

m • •

cuts handling costs
More efficient cooling, lower handling
costs, more accurate weight, and higher
butterfat tests are some of the benefits
Mr. C, L. Stocker, Shelby county dairy
farmer, attributes to his; modem vat
type electric milk cooler.
H ie new bulk cooler cools the milk
from Mr. Stocker s 18 cows SO rapidly
the milk has an exceedingly low bac
teria count,
The thorough mixing o f milk by the
agitator before sampling assures a more
representative sample, resulting in a
fairer butterfat tesb "

ADMINISTRATORS PUBLIC SALE

Shipping from a bulk cooler in a tank
truck not only saves handling but also
eliminates the weight loss o f milk and
butterfat remaining in shipping cans, As
for operating cost, Mr, Stocker cools 133
pounds of ifnilk with 1 KWH of electric
ity^ This is approximately one half the
cost o f cooling the .same amount With
a can cooler.
Your county agent or your Dayton
Power and Light Company Farm Serv
ice Representative can give you sound
advice on modem cooling methods fv
your farm* *

I I V £ E L E C T R IC A M

ON THE PftiMiStS
I S £ X E N IA Sf*, JAMESTOWN, OHIO
The follow ing personal property;
FdfRiture & furnishings for 5 rooms, including 3pieSe living room suite, ch&irs, rugs, curtains. Gas
Stove ® thermostat controls Frigidaire, breakfast set,
Utensils, dishes, etc.
Garden tools and latvn mower.
Personal property to be sold fo r cash*
REAL ESTATE
To be sold promptly at 2400 P, M,
Term s; 2 5 r,? cash day o f sale and balance on pi
before 60 days, Appraised at $7,000,00, May be sold
fo r two-thirds.
A good substantial 5-room Cottage with bath, glass
enclosed back porch, utility room, and garage attach
ed, all on ground floor, with basement.
Utilities; Gas, Electricity. City water & Sewers.
Lot. 78 ft. on Xenia St. & extending back 165 ft*
Located close in to center o f Jamestown on nice, quiet,
A iitifi 1 efpAP'F

This property is in a good-state o f repair attd,isMea!
in size and location.
Open fo r inspection on W ednesday and TnUtSday,
July 29th and 30th from 3 to 6 P. M,
This sale is being held by the Admfv and h tiit m
Etta Whittington to settle her estate*

MILLER A- FINNEY, Atty*., Xenia, 2*3S3I
> FREMONT WHITTINGTON, Admr.
Telephone Jamestown 4-8886
* ■
*Car! TtylorpA iicI;; Telephone

a

W m H W W WU
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COM M NT

Titus Andronicus
To Be Next Play
A t Antioch Theatre
Sh!iUf’xpcari‘‘H "shock*' story, "Ti
tus Andronicus," only ones before
produced in this country, will be
given by tin* Antioch Aren Theatre
next week ns the fifth show o f Use
summer-long Shakespearean Festi
val.
"Titus" will he staged at 8 I\
M., Wednesday, Thursday. Satur
day and Sundny, under the direc
tion of Arthur Llthpow, A repent
performance of “Ooriolnmix” Is
scheduled for 8 I*. M., Friday, and
"Tinion of Athens" will be offered
agidti at the Sunday matinee at
3 1'. M.

Wheat Farmers Will Vote August 14
To Accept Or Reject 1954 Quotas
tablish the amount of wheal farDeclaration of wheat acreage al
lotments and marketing quotas for | ruers can dispose of through cash
1051 means that wheat farmers will ! markets or government loan or
vote August l-l to accept or reject | purchase agreement programs,
j This Is the portion of the wheat
the quotas.
Utley S. Dougan, economist in the j controls on which producers will
Agricultural Extension Service says } vote,
farmers who grow more titan 15 I Acreage allotments, on which
acres of wheat yearly should "ac *there will be no vote, establish the
quaint themselves with the issues number of acres ft farmer can sow
and vote according to their own and bo classed as a 'eooperntor" convictions. Two thirds q£ those eligible for price support benefits.
voting must approve quotas before
they become effective."
Acreage allotments have been, do
Clared and Will apply regardless
of (lie voting results. They call
for about 20 percent fewer acres
Comfort and wear in seals of up
of wheat Hum farmers grew last
holstered furniture depend largely
year.
upon the number of springs and the
If more than a third of the far
way they are tied down,
mers voting August 11 oppose mar
Jane Schoppe, extension home
keting quotas, the quotas will not
j furnishings specialist at Ohio State
go into effect, In this case, 105-1
' University, says best quality furncrop wheat will be supported at 50
1iture will have 9 to 12 and even 16
percent of parity. This will average j double-coiled springs of tempered
about Si,22 a bushel in Ohio, Far
I and painted steel. Medium and lowmers who do not plant within their
acreage allotments will not receive
DELUXE
the benefit o f Uils 50 percent of
parity support-price.
H A M B U R G ER
If two-thirds of the farmers vo
ting approve junketing quotas, the
With
/is
support price will be 00 percent of
Lettuce
parity- for farmers who plant with
&
in their acreage allotments. Ninety
y
T o m a to
percent of parity would be about
| .g g g % }
$2 20.
Farmers who do not plant within
llielr allotments will not receive
tlie support pice. If quotas are ap
proved. sueh "non-cooperating far
BREAKFAST— LUNCH
mers" also will be subject to a pen
alty on ail the wheat they market
STEAKS — DINNER
in excess of their quota, This jenFOUNTAIN SERVICE
alty would amount to about $1.10 a
bushel/
D IC K A T O M ’ S
Dougim explain* that quotas es
Open to I f P. M , Yellow Springs

"A good Play because It's good
theatre." "Titus" was an extra-or
dinari ly popular work In Shake
speare's day. according to Lithgow.
But he also warns that it's not de
signed for the sensitive-minded or
the weak-stomachcd!
Called Shakespeare's "b 1o o d
bath." this play offers not a mo
ment's respite from murder, man
gled bodies, lust and lechery. Yet
an unbelievably peaceful triumph
of good over evil marks the end
ing.
('list in the title role of Titus
Andronicus, the Roman general
whose overwhelming grief and
misfortune cause Ids eventual
madness, is Cincinaali’s Carl Ja
cobs, whose portrayal of i'andnrus in "Troilus and Cressida"
has lire a widely praised.
Supporting roles will be taken by
Ellis Rttbb. as Lucius, Titus* one
son who survives the many mur
ders U3 in all * throughout the
play . , . by Mary Morris as Tamorn, the treacherous Queen o f the
Goths; by Arthur Oslilag as the
perfidious Roman emperor SaturnInus; by Meredith Dallas as t h e *
Moor. Aaron; and by Jeanne Jrr-i
rents as the lovely, ill-fated Ravin-jj
la the ravished and tortured dnugh- j
ter to Titus.
I
Although a hrutai and sadistic j
stdl-y, "Titus Andronicus" is char* J
nelcrir.ed by rapid dramatic ae- I
Hon and skillful, precise crises, f
It wab due of Shakespeare's ear- j
Rest plays. Following this produc- I
tion will be "Julius Caesar" and |
"Antony and Cleopulra."
f

WE PURCHASE
Sheet & Wire Scrap
Your best and most reliable
Market
TO

in Im .IntH

ilydraiilie Press Just Installed
Other grades o f scrap purchased

THE
EBNER SDNS CO.
Mi S’ . Water St.
Springfield, Ohio

'■ehmte• • •
Bay Ashbiiugh
W# B, Oat is St*
ns guest
of

TH E AMERICAN
to sec
DOWN AMONG THE
SHELTERING PALMS
With
Mltil Onynor
plus
ROAD HOUSE
with
*’**
Ida Lupino
San, m Mon., July m -& f t
at
OLDTOWN AUTO THEATRE
1 mile north of Xenia
on old Springfield Pike
Please present this coupon
at box office
ADMIT TWO

GMGfLYB COUNTY 1‘ HI.VriN'O CO,

or grades of furniture will have factory but they bend and work
fewer springs. They probably will loose. Then the scat begins to raj;be of less springy steel.
•tie and springs pop up through the
In beat quality furniture, springs sent covering,
’£
will be tied rather than held down
j Buyers of upholstered furniture
by steel clips, Miss Schoppe .says,
■usually have to depend upln the la*
Skilled workmen know just how to
i tegrlty of the furniture dealer re*
hand-tie springs for resilience, They jgardiug springs. Informed sales
use strong, special tying twine.
men will be eager to talk about
Best furniture will bo tied about
' quality features, the specialist says,
eight times, medium quality about
six and lowest quality about four
Many geologists have predicted
times.
that more than 500 trillion cubic
Metal clips, sometimes used to feet of natural, gus reserves yefc
«
hold springs, arc reasonably satis await discovery.

Chair Comfort,
Wear Depend
O n Springs

NO F O O L I Nl

IP S REALLY

C -O -O -L
H E R E

N O W !

W e have installed a new 5-ton air conditioning
unit. Y o u ’ll be pleasantly surprised J

COFFEE
MADE
EVERY
0 !j MINUTES!

24

Hour
Service
GRILL
YELLOW

SPRINGS

Xenia Auto Inn
Turning fn!e Raffle,

Cincinnati Pike, Rt 42
Xenia, Ohio
FRIDAY ONLY, July 24

you call on tho surg
ing reserve « f accel
eration that set new
official AAA per
formance records for
the Red Ram V-8.

In person on our stage

Red and Zckc Turner

popular WLW mid-western
hnyrlde entertainers

H IT NO. I
“ No Holds Barred*’
With
Leo Gorcey*

H IT NO. 2
“When the Dalton’s Rode’*
with
Randolph Scott

SATURDAY; July 25
H IT NO. 1
“The Racket”
with
Robert Mitchum
and Li/, Scott

H IT NO, 2
‘Stages Coach”
midnight show
“Gypsy Wildcat”

*

with
Marie Monle/.

f t _ Hr - ....*,

\ eilaw Serinna American
ilNniealnwn Journal
CeilnrvHJe Herald

Sunday, Monday and
Tuesday
July
ft, 23
H IT NO, 1
“The Snows of Kiimanjato”

When you choose a car for your family*
you call on your good judgment to
obtain every measure of safety.
One safety factor you should certainly
consider is the magnificent reserve
of power that Dodge provides in the
I4o-h.p, Red Ram V-8 engine*
This power is there when you need ft:
Tor passing, for turning into highway
traffic* for crossing intersections*
The cost of safety is very lews
Dodge prices start below many
models In the “ lowest-priced'* field,

Passing a frutlt
as**.

on the higltwny, a
touch o f your tod
bring* wataiit. eager
renponge. Dodge
power reserve ht a
great Safely factor.

Powerful brakes,
Capably Of th ick,p~

tog j§*r«* than “ ooh .p # i« slopping
power, team up with
the Red Ram VBight engine to
bring ymi ra w axa*
■i«y at everydriving’
situation.

with
Gregory Peek and
Susan Hayward

H IT NO, 2
“Mufiiiy”
H IT NO* 3
“5 tcchnieoior cartoons”

WEDNESDAY, July 29
H IT NO. 1
“On Dangerous Grounds”

Pjus Second Feature
Free to the ladle# Wednesday
and Thursday of each week for
six wegksl One place setting of
dishes attend every Wednesday
and Thursday for the next six
weeks and get a serviee-for-six
set o f dishes!

C O M IN C THURSDAY
“The Beast from 20,000
Fathoms”
plus

2 other big features

oooct coro/cr v-uoft « x » » ,

dope ratable
V* EIGHT or SIX
You Vo Gef fo Drive If to Boliovo It!
•flrtWf.licAlfflwi

WwlnriiHd1irnMoidfnAa«ia* nJikawl tudiee

CEDARVILLE, OHIO

I*ARC 14

Thursday, July 23, 1033

MU. FLYNN BACH AND DAUGHTER, NANCY, are spend
ing n few days in Kentucky visiting relatives. His mother, Mrs,
Nancy Bach, returned with them to her home there,

Sprloar* Anierlesa

”
CIIKEjyia CwCOTV riU.Vri.NO CO,

Jnniriilonn Journo!
CcUnrellle Herald

ABOUT CEDARVIUJE

‘TIC

Silt, AND MILS, DAVID STltOillUDOE, Mr, and Mrs, Harold
Btrohrklge uiul family, Mr. anti Mrs. William iiarbison ami family
ami Mrs Hath Hrntiforil spent last weak ami In Bloomington, lad,,
awl aiumied Uia wedding of Miss Joan 8uarr and Mr. David La
Voir of BIwoocl f Uy, Pom., on Saturday evening. Miss Stiarr la
the granddaughter of Mr ami M m David Strobridge,
*
*
A 1’ ftESBYVBRlAL PICNIC wits held Monday evening at
the home of Rev. and Mrs, John Vance of New California, 0 . Rev,
and Mrs. ft. A,*Jamieson attended the meeting.

Care~frec
C O M F O R T

f# '* >*+

Hy n “

° °“

PJiom for delaih and FREE
iritptdton of your forntxo foday.

W

I L L I A M

*

*

i

JANET A M ) JEANETTE HAltNElt spent a few days re
cently with their aunt and uncle, Mr, and Mrs. Lawrence Bailey.
*■
A
*.
MISS SHIRLEY POWERS AND MISS ANN WARFIELD of
Fort Wayne, Ind., spent the past week end In Cleveland, the house
guests of Miss Harriet Nemhnus and Miss Lynn Fuller. They at
tended the wedding of Miss Kathy Davis and L t Robert Lloyd.
The girls as sorority sis tern and students at Ohio Wesleyan Uni
versity.
*
*
*
HELEN K. POWERS, R. N., DIRECTORESS OF NURSES AT
George Washington University Hospital has returned to Washing
ton D, C, after spending her vacation here with her mother, Mrs.
George Powers, making a tour o f the new wing at Miami Valley
Hospital, and attending the Nurses* Convention in Cleveland,
AIRS. GARY GAISER AND SONS, -JIM and John, of Bloom
ington, Ind., are spending a two weeks visit with Mrs. Gaiser’s
sister, Mrs. Robert Nelson.

*#
A

Arthur Oshlag as "Tlmon of
Athens" In the Antioch Area
Theatre production.

ERROR?

Yellow Springs —* The following
article appeared In a recent Issue of
the Dayton Journal-Herald under
this clever headline:' *
REDS TURN PINKO!
WORKER'S ERROR
MIL AND AIRS. WENDELL GAKKIXGER are on a sight
RA ISES STLYKO?
Seeing trip thru the East, they will spend a few days with
NEW YORK, July II— (UP)
Katherine Cordell who recently enlisted in the- Waves and is
—The Communist Daily Worker
receiving basic training at Buinbridgc, Md.
apologized to its readers today
•
*
«
for “slipshod editing” that per
mitted Ethel And Julius Rosen
MRS. SADIE SMITH OF XENIA called on Mrs, Florence
berg to be described in yester
Fields, who is at the home of her son, Dora Fields, Monday,
day's edition as “atom spies."
installed in tlie restaurant by this
In a two-column box headed,
week end,
“ We Regret," the Dally Worker
Rob said that the 2-ton unit
I SEE
editors s a i d the Rosenberg*,
used previously was not large
who were executed last month
by
enough to cool the restaurant suf for giving atomic s e c r e t s to
ficiently, Bob Is invltirtg his many Russia, were referred to as
THE ADS
friends and customers to slop In
“atom spies” In a news atory
and see the difference his new
date-lined Yellow Springs, O. ,
By Jay Tee
air conditioning unit makes. "NO
The Story described a 12 day
FOOLIN' We’re Realty Cool now" fast l>y Ralph T. Tcmplin, pro
There will tie free orchids for
his ad in this week’s AMERICAN
fessor at Central Stale college.
the ladies and a free door prise
states.
Wllberforce, O., protesting the
at the Frigidatre Day at KBS In
•
•
*
executions,
There will be *50S In prises ahd
Yellow Springs, Friday, July 24,
“The Dally Worker story Was
gifts fo r everyone at the opening
front 3-5 P. M. and 1:9*-9 T. M,
a reprint front a capitalist press
of the new Cedarville AC SERV
The owners of KBS are inviting
clipping," the apology said, “ We
ICE Co. on 91 South Main Street
everyone to come a n j register and on Saturday, August I, from 9 A.
are deeply sorry that, slipshod
copy editing permitted this vile
see the latest in Frlgldalrc appli M-, until 8 P. M.
attack oil the trtartyred Rosenances this Friday afternoon and
Wally Eckroad, owner-manager
bergs to appear In our paper."
o f the Yellow Springs and Cedarevening.
•
»
»
Vile AC SERVICE stores is issuing
Bob Massle, owner-manager of ah invitation to all to see the latest
the 68 Grill in Yellow Springs stat In complete kitchens and baths and
ed early this Week that a new, five- also to inspect their line of furnac
ten air conditioning Unit would be es and bolters,

___ _____
$51v +**■‘*'*3.
You can enjoy thal
"n ot a care in the world”
feeling when your home i* equipped
wifh a WILLIAMSON Gat-fired, warm-air healing system .

1

•

MIL AND SIRS, ROBERT HURLEY and daughter, Mr, and
Mrs Lewis Boggs and family o f Xenia, and Mr. and Mra. William
Ulevllio, attended a picnic at the John Bryan Park, Sunday after*
noon,
*
*
*
MR, CARL FERGUSON OP PLEASANT HILL, 0,, spent Sat
urday visaing in Ccdarvlilc.
.*
*
*

ABOUT JAM ESTOW N PEOPLE

S O N

B R O W N and R ITE N O U R

Jamestown, Ohio — Route 1
Jamestown, Ohio — Route 1, Phone 4-8088

Roger Cloud To
Spoilt At County
Farmers Forum

sunmet fun

\

at Erbaugh’s

i Vi

[ The best In
DRUGS

I f both acreage a l l o t m e n t s
Honorable Roger Cloud o f the- Oand marketing quotas apply, farm hio House of Representatives, wiil,
ers who do not co-operate will not be guest speaker at the Greene Co*
be eligible for full price supports |unty Farm Forum at Geyer’s Bartand will be penalized for excess |quet Hail in Xenia, Monday, July 27
marketing.
at 7:00 p.m,

SUNDRIES
MEDICINES

S-T-E-A-K-S

CHEMICALS

W h en you’re ’ ‘ best**
w ith the heat, h ow
often you reach fo r
y ou r telephone and
make som e cool at*
rangements for yoUt
afternoon *»4evening
. . . o r weekend!

T RUSSES-BOD Y
APPLIANCES
A Registered rhsrmsrUt
Ain*>* st V»«r Service

9 .0

bringing y ou pleasure
and con ven ien ce fo r
pennies a day.

! BREAKFAST ANY HOUR OF DAY
ItOAftT HAM — FORK — BEEF

Erbaugh & Johnson
Xenia Ave. * Glen SL
YELLOW SPRING#

Maybe you call and m lk i a q u ick swim*
ming date. Maybe you line u p the finiily
for a breezy picnic. . . or a coolin g trip to
an air-conditioned m o v ie ..,o r a nice week*
end in the Country#
W hatever your p la n s,.# b ig o r little ...g a y
o r serititfi * « « yotlf h om e p h o n e fi right
>ing
make arrangements. . .

CX’T FROM I’ RLME BEEF

TURKEY -

CIHCKEN — DINNERS

AH Kind o f Sandwiches

CAFETERIA
YELLOW SPRINGS*

Open 7 days • 8 a.m. Hit 1 pm .

PRODUCTS

t»

FUEL (ML - OASOLWE
OILS-UREASES

OF

OFFICE FHONE
TOUt
laaviet

m i
m m * «f

7-7431
HOME FMONK

FLEASC M C K UF R IF A IR
W O R K >Y SA T U R D A Y 2 Y F N IN G

7-7642

IN E R T J . M O TE

E»»fytfcis|-MU$f.;G01 ____________ v

Xttiji at Carry Sfr.
Y aM ^g. C ^ la g .

■f OHwW w^VwW9ffm

(fW K fc fR ^ '
' - •s-.i6r Sr4nt

n**

#*,g*»**i*#

« -« • •»

at**1 ‘*65*
■
’“*•* trse- iwsjMf.
ntf-'wr

75
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FOR SALE — A 19*7 Chevrolet
convertible, Call Yellow Springs
7-7135.
FCTOTa LE Used, tin porcelain'
Norge refrigerator a n d 0 ft.
WcaUrtSfHmiae refrigerator. In
quire rU Orlnneli’a Applhinee
Store lit Yellow Springs, c-7-23
FOR SALK .Mahogany drop leaf
dining table, extension leaves
anil pad, 0 mahogany chairs. Calk
7-7679. Yellow Springs,
c-7-30
FOR SALE—HiglT'chair, baby bug■gy, Play pen. Call 7-7879, Yellow
•Springs.
e-7-30
FOR SALE—lt>50 Croslcy Station
wagon In running order $300.1951
Coidspot refrigerator in good con
dition $150, Children's metal fold
ing chairs $1.50 each. Masonite
topped table with, removable legs
$10.00. Call 9-3161,
C-7-23

3-ROOM APARTMENT for rent in
OdarviUe, Write to box 252, Vandalia, Ohio, Mrs. G. p, Stouffer,
WANTED « Paper hanging, clean
ing, removing of paper, Painting,
also sell paper, Harold Cooper,
Phono 0-3871 CodarVllle, 740*23
[5j j ~ t ] ( i f r o m XenimCli(Ion Road to Yellow Springs 0
mornings per week. Must be in
Yellow Springs by 9:00 A, M, Con
tact Mrs. Marshall nfc Miracle
S t o r e , Phone 7-7041, Y c 11o w
Springs,
c-7-23
LOST—Small reddish brown colilol
male, white chest, forelegs and
feet, answers to Laddie, tan col
lar, Indiana license, child’s pet
Reward. Phone Xenia 2-2572.
J-9-c

CLEAN YOUR sewers, septic tanks
outside toilets chemically, eco
nomically, with camp chemicals.
Adams and Thuma, Jamestown.
Phone 49031.
0-7-30
.
,;"r,ir:'
JU ST
—
—
Man's Elgin o|*m fade pocket
watch and chain, Widow's keepsaku
Liberal reward, Phone 7-7532. No
niicstloas asked,
<5-1-83
Estate of A. B, Giirringer, De
mised.
Notice la hereby giver, that Ray
Derringer, halt been duly appoint
ed as Administrator of the estate
of A. B, Garrlnger, deceased late
of Silvorcreqk Township, Greene
County, Ohio,
Dated this 13th day of July, 1953.
William B, McCallister
Judge of the Probate Court
Greene County, Ohio
By Luella Howser
Chief Deputy Clerk

on around* of gross neglect of duty
and extreme cruelty, and asking
that, she bo awarded all r>ronertv
that the parties now own, attorney's
fees, court costs, and other relief.
Defendant will take no tiro that the
said cause will coma on for hearing
at the convenience of the court after
six full weeks from the date of tlu
first publication hereof,
K tilh lrrn |5, J llgliy , p la in tiff
Motor! C, Sh»,T. atlornry fur
(lie p la in tiff

I, 15 „<i A I. »\ 0 'I* I O K

Carl H, Tipton, tits Vino Street.
Paria lvwunelty, la hereby notified
lliat Rachel L. Tipton, has filed a
pallium against him In The Common
Plena Court, Oreemt County, uhlo,
the, same being numbered on the
Scientists agree that atomic.ener
docket of mild Court 28344: prayer
of said petition i« for a divorce, on gy can be used for generation of
the grounds of gross neglect of duty
and extreme cruelty, and said cause electricity. Some say with the Use
Will Como on for hearing on or after
six full weeks from the data of the of a "breeder" type reactor, .atoms
first publication hereof.

The Dayton Power and L i g h t
Company reports that in 1950 the
14 to accept or reject marketing
system was 2 Ui times as great os ir.
U You Want To Buy or Sell Your 1940. Also in .1950, total sale of elec
Farm or Town Property
tricity was three times as great as
IEGAL NOTICE
CALL OR WRITE
in 1940.
Carl F. Levy, whose last known
*
»
•
LEON H. KLING
The average worker In the U. S. address, was Rt. 3 Ten Hill, %
uses about 14,000 kilowatt hours of Evolyn Gray, Pittsburgh, Penn., will
McSavaney & Co.
take notice that on the 9th day of
electricity a year in his work.
London, Ohio Phone 91
July, 1963, E, Ernestine Levy, 1116
•We Specialize in Farm Loans at
E. Mainled, Xenia, Ohio, filed cer
A. E. MARTIN
*14 per cent Interest
A n ctlo n ce r and Meat >5atate
tain petition against him ifcr di
Tour Auctions Appreciated
vorce on the grounds of Gross Ne
W e Save You Dollars On Terms
P h one C lifton 7-3770
glect of Duty and Extreme Cruelty
Associated With F. T. Martin,
and asks custody of minor child
Auctioneer and Rettf Estate
E I C H M A N ’ S
Broker, Dayton, Ohio,
and other relief before the Com
Rhone Adams 3-961,
mon Pleas Court o f Greene County,
GAS AND ELECTRIC
Ohio, said' caso being No. 28365 on
APPLIANCES
the docket of said Court and will
come on for hearing on or after the
WIRING MATERIALS
13th day of August, 1953.
and
Peterson: and Neatherton,
18. Allen .Bldg., Xenia, Ohio
LIGHTING FIXTURES
^Attorney lo r Plaintiff
12 West Main S t
Xenia
*
1
H-8-13-C
Phone 652

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate o f Robert Hickman, Deceased.
They carry a full line. Including
Notice 1* h e r e b y given that
trusses. They have In their employ
City Property or Farm*
a fitter with years of experience. Maude D. Phillips, ha* been duly
Give them n call.
appointed a* Administratrix of the
Let u* Sell your Real Estate
The Jame* Drug Company
estate of Robert Hickman, deceas
Courteous, Efficient Real Estate
ed late of Jamestown V i l l a g e ,
and Auctioneering Service
Greene County, Ohio.
k'A'h Farm Loan*
Dated this 23rd day of June, 1963,
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER
e. t o m
Judge Of the Probate Court,
Xenia, Ohio
— REALTOR—
Greene County, Ohio
By LUELLA HOWSER
Phone* - Office 4-7811 Res. - 4-7801
Home of "Circle o f Light"
Chief Deputy Clerk
N. Limestone St, Jamestown, O.
Diamond*
F o i l i m V « 8 * J I I H t R I * i n S B PA 1,1,
ll.V T H E JA M E S HltL’ G C O III'A X V

A tto rn e y f o r P la in tiff
D an M. A n ltm an
H om e B’edernl B u ild in g
X e n ia , -Ohio

1950 Dodge Sedan
H!
1950 Plymouth Convertible R&H I
1952 Dodge Sedan
Hj

STOKES Motor Company!
-So. Main St. OdarviUe
Phone 6-4031

will be a, source, of electricity in
five years.

WOMAN WANTED
National concern needs respon
sible women to learn re-weaving
at home, i f qualif led/ban cam *$5
and hour In spare time, W e fur
nish everything. No aclU|kg,
Write NU-WEAVING. Box 96,
Covington, Ohio.
i-n

Public Auction!
Saturday, July 25tk
at 2:<Xf P. M.
Tw o story brick 8-room school building, .8 village
lots, 50 x 175 foot. Dayton Street School, Y ellow
Springs, Ohio,
School Board Reserves the right to accept or reject
any or all bids. 25% cash day o f sale— balance with
in 80 days on delivery o f deed,
Miami .Township local school district by P. Faye
Fluke, Clerk, GeoTge R. Smith, prosecuting attorney,
Xenia, Ohio.
A . E. Martin

F. •T. Martin

(Clifton 7*5770
(Dayton Adams 3-661)
Office 807 Commercial Building Dayton, Ohio
c-7-23

Braun’s Jewelers

c.

BUCKEYE
Woodworking
Company
c a b in e t s a n d f o r m ic a

LUMnEIt *=- M ILL W ORE
ROOFING SIDING
IMPROVEMENT^ LOANS
850 MONROE
Phono 2092
Xenia, Ohio

T A X I

i

Saletu Qxifr & *

7-7398
flg R E fA jic iD e r y
Group Itaie*
Spcdal Trip*

Sterling Silverware
Trifnri Jewelry
Hamilton Watches
Repairing
Jihunond* Reset

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Notice 1* hereby given that bids
will be received at the office of
the Trustees of Cedarvtlle Town
ship, Greene County, Ohio, until
the loth day of August 1953 at 12
o’clock noon for furnishing labor

WE RENT THEM!
Klrcirln Drill *i in. $LSfl day and specifications on file with the
Sipiktui disk iKiil arralor 25c hr, IClerk of said Township, The town*
IJtWri rollrr
25ehr, ship trustees reserve the right to
JohitMiit'* floor buffer 5fle !i day reject any and nil hid*,
fJedarvllle Township Trustee*
$2.50 day
NUll power *nw
B y A. E. Illelmrd«, Clerk
Hllco floor sander
81.00 hr.
■CVLSflMf!
illlrn fliwir edger
91,00 hr,
hkll belt hand Winder
81.00 hr,
'
M /V
i
G ifu Ifigby. who*!. last known
81.00 hr.
Vibrator sander
niMif rs w as VrtiiH .Avenue, iv-dar*
Underwood sfundard
9 Ville, tllno, w ill lake nnliin that
*<n the lJlh dag «>f June, I g il, knlli*
type writer
U M week
lei'll 15, llik h ' filed her in (tilt.n 111
the IVoiri o f C.imtmm H , *•. flu e ns
I’orlolde adding
i'M inty, Ohio, against. him The same
inaelifna
#3.00 week
being rase No. 2883S on the •Imfceti
of said fiiltri, iiffiying fo r a diVnti e
All hourly rate* are for aetiiftl
hour* In use. Dally minimum
A R 'i n s i n n
ensts (he. same,

DEATON’S

YELLOW SPRINGS

A M & N KM >& N
E C O N O M IC A L
F IN A N C IN G !
Tax#* * Personal Needs
f A u io m o b lle * Iniurance
Refri’oerofor • Radio

J
^

W e also make corsage# and wedding flowers.

Horn* Impfavsmenf*

W oihing Machine * Educaltonal Can*
When you need credit for any worthy pafpose,
come in and ask us about a low-cost hank iram.

HARDWARE

Phono m S t

Give us It ring when you nte in heed o f funeral sprays Of* bas

H oip ild Billi
“ Docfor's Blits » Oenfisl's ||||i

mm
kets.

V ir g il W o rk m a n , Whone , M
k n ow n addreaa wna 1 M
Poplar.
S treet, B rid g e p o rt, C on n e cticu t, w ill
la k e n o tice thnt on he 11th i l c r o f
.lim e, 11*011, lanltelle W o rk m a n tiled!
her p e titio n In the C on re a t C om ttion P le n a ,. G re e n e - C o u n ty ,- O hio,
aga in st h im . T h e smtie b e in g enso
USUST on the d o ck e t o f so ld
cou rt, p r a y in g f o r a d iv o rce m»
grou n d s o f g ro s s n eglect o f d u ty
und evtrem e cru e lty , and o a h ln g
Ill'll she be g u a r d e d a ll p r o p c t ly
that the purtle* n ow a w a , a tto rn e y 's
fees, cou rt cost anil o th e r relleth,
llrfe m la n t w ill ta k e not Ire that the
S a id cau se w ill com e on fa r to n r in g
a) the eon veiilriie* o f the cou rt a lte r
s i c fu ll w eek s from the d a le o f th e
firs t pulillentlou h e re o f,
Isithelle W o rk m a n , p ta n tlff
H ubert C, gh a w , a tto rn e y
f o r the p b in liff

a

a

a a

i

W E DO IT . . .

Ifl l A m l

CEMENT B L O acS A WORK
EXCAVATING AND GRADING
—SAND AND GRAVEL; LAND
CLEARING; PONDS & LAKES

DEPOSIT BANK

PRICEES ARE RIGHT

YLB.DAWSQN

Phone — Jamestown 4-9992
^•*23*30444-0

COAL COM PANY
YELLOW SPRINGS

Member
F. D. I. C.
**

*

YILLDW «PifNCS—ClDAtVlLLI

,I

'Thursday, July 23, 1833

cor.vrv .w im xo co.

Yellow Sprlnirn .imrrlcan

R .H .E .
cedarville A. C. 0 0 0 ( 1 0 0 2 - 2 3 6
Springfield > 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 - 1 5 0
Batteries: Cedarville A. G, - Jones
and Cohlll; for Springfield Manlon
and Jones. Homo run - Cohlll.
Friday night Morris Bean meets
Cedarville A, C. at 7:30 I\M, in the
Cedarville Community Park and
Jamestown clashes with south
Far laiihey Shamrocks * Rogers, Charleston In the latter half of the
relieved by Lewis, and .Middleton,
double-header,
In (lie nightcap game another
potCntliil ilO-liU game was iniirm l In the closing when 1‘etc Cohill eiiteher for the Cedarville
A, C. lilt a home run, good for
two tollies ami a 2-1 victory over
Springfield,

*

Guy Easier Fans 19 In 9-0
I •Hit Victory In Community League;
Cedarville Ekes Out 2 -1 Decision

Guy Easier hurled hl» elfjhlh sue«onfllv« victory for Jamestown in
ih o Community Softball League nl
Cedarvllio last Tuesday night- iiml
fanned nineteen U-ahcy Shamrock
batsmen for ft 0*0 wore.
The Jamestown nmtiiidnmti fac
ed only twonty-two men .and nar
rowly missed tossing it perfect
~ game, When Jim Lewis, relief
Tor Leahe/s dropped a |»erfecl
bunt In the fifth inning lie. Minifi
Lou, Manlon, losing hurler was
ed.’ another possible no-hltter for master of the game until the clos
' Easter.
ing frame when he was nicked for
Score by innings:
three hits. The winnnig pitcher,
R. H, E, Chet Jones allowed five blngles, two
Jamestown 0 0 0 1 5 2 1 — 0 9 0 of these coming in the first Inning,
Leakey's 0 0 0 0 0 Q 0 — 0 1 9
Batteries; For Jamestown - Easter along with two errors and Springand Stafford, relieved by Brill In field's lone run.
nth.
Score by Innings:

Ohio Department O f Health Commends
Improvements To Y . S . Sewer Plant
YELLOW SPRINGS — Howard
Kfthoe, Yellow Springs village man
ager, h«« received a letter from F,
H. Waring, chief sanitary engineer
Ohio department Of health, com
mending improvements to the local
municipal sewerage plant.
The letter reads:
"On June 17, 1953, a representa
tive of this department conferred
with you regarding munelpal sew
erage at Yellow Springs, lie visit*

ed the plant with Mr. Jacob Fox,
your assistant, and later contacted
Mr. J, H, Payton, sewage treat
ment plant operator.

"We are very pleased in team
that Yellow .Springs Is expending
Considerable effort In the Im
provement of their municipal sew
erage. A t the time of the visit, It

learned Unit construction of the
north end sewer, plans for which
Were approved January .1(1, 1982,
'was approximately two - thirds
done. The sludge beds which were
built as recommended in our let
ter of February 21, 1958, were
available for use, and the old la
goon had been abolished.
"A pipe had been installed from
the activated sludge return lino to
the primary tank, and your opera
tor stated that as much of the
waste delete, activated s l u d g e
as possible was discharged into the
primary settling tank, thus reduc
ing some of the load on your exist
ing digester. The employment of an
engineer to draw plans for an ad
ditional digester Is to be commend
ed,
"The proposed replacement of
your pumps at your left station
will materially strengthen t h i s
weak point in the municipal sew
erage system.
“Observation indicated g o o <5
maintenance and satisfactory op
eration o f your utility was being
accomplished,"

Janitor Hired;
StillNeed More
Housing Here Sleeping Student

YELLOW SPRINGS — V e r n o n
Morrow, Who has been employed
as janitor of Leesburg High School
for the past five years has been
hired to be the new custodian of
Bryan High School this fall, ac
cording to an announcement this
week from Superintendent J o h n
Halchln’s office,
Mr, Hnleliin announced that Mr.
Morrow Is in need of an unfur
nished house and he is asking
anyone knowing of a house to
rent to call 77443. Halchin also
stated that a house is still needed
for the now basketball coach,

Shaken? Shocked
B y Sloiv Truck

YELLOW SPRIGS — Joseph Ha
mer, 20, of Hamilton, Ohio was
bruised and shaken but otherwise
uninjured Monday afternoon when
a front wheel of the Antioch College
Community Government pick up
truck, driven by Housing Co-ordinator Herbert Rosen, passed over his
body.
Tinnier, a Miami University stu
dent and member of the summer
theatre company, Was lying on
the front campus near the parked
truck, sleeping during a rehear
sal Intermission. Boson approach
ed the truck front the back, and
entered the truck calt on tlie op
posite. side from where Hamer
QUALITY and RESULTS
MIAMI TOWNSHIP
lay. He never saw the Miami stu
|
BUDGET
dent. The truck, moving slowly,
For Healthier Pigs— Faster Gains—
General Fund: .................. ?G4S0.-n travelled only about five feet, Ro
For Larger Profits
*w~f
•
-m~j
Road and Bridge: ............ $4958,72 sen said, before he brought It to
Fire Equipment, . . . . , . $ 8 2 9 5 , 1 3 a halt.
Gas Funds: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $590032
Hamer was taken to Springfield
SCHOOL BUDGET
Some space in the Home Arts
City Hospital by ambulance and af
The General Funs* . . . . $122,820.0(1 ter careful examination had disclos Building and all of a special tint,
C afeteria:..............................$920o.on ed no Injuries, was held for observa {w*?? house the antiques loaned by
ELEVATOR
Bond Retirement . . . . . . . $25,951.87 tmn for several days. He was re ‘ Greene County owners, dur.ng the
Ye?few S p cu g s
Phone 7-7369
-Greene County Fair, Aug. 4*P. 1953.
a w A \ w » v v v v v y ^ w v v v v i f k ^ 'd Wednesday.
|These ate for exhibition only, no
(prizes It Is a separate show from
the usual Fair Antiques Show.
The antiques must be of Greene
County and by Greene C o u n t y
owners. They will be properly
displayed and guarded by super
visions by day and a watchman
in charge at night.
1 Large things such as teds or
l
>» Justs cannot he used but smaller
j! articles. some chairs, small stands,
; household or personal articles *not
, rjothesi ur.d small garden irapic; mciits.
I
Please report whatever you
I plan to show to Mrs. J. Robert
Bryson, See. Court House, Xenia,
j SOON as we ran aeoept things
I only as long ns we have spare to
s show them. All entries must ho
in by duly 281ii at 1:00 1*. M,
There are no <liargr-s for showing
in the Sesquiantenrslai Antique
Show.
I Of Lie o f Fair Board opens in
.,__
v&.rr.xv--***'■ ■
Court House on Tuesday, July 21st,
.; 1953. EVERY week day then, thru
Saturday. August 1st S:20 A. M. to
f&$■&&***sw;..t
n*r
4 ;t» P. t o All entries (TdJSB on
. Tuesday, July 28tte at 4:00 P, SB
|d i p this and put in your poeket,
| Time now for your premium list
*antf entry blanks. .Mail o r phone t»
the Fee, Mrs, J, Rob: rt l»y*,6p/
, Xititit. Bhlo.
rnm
Tell IIS uhnt 5 fin ulsli to exhibit
that itn may send you the proper
ht.iiihs, If you wish your lags
' mulled td you, kindly include,
'■ fees and relurn poslage, 'the soon*
er (he Iieiler, .Many have nlrendy
(. arrived. Head your premium list
carefully. You may have more <o
Big truck user*, small truck users/ all truck
* show Ruin you at first thought
- you had,
4
Uiers buy more Chevrolet trucks than any other make. It stands
f
its YOUR Fair, Fbug exhibits
| may make It Better,
to reason Chevrolet trucks must otter more of what you want.
; Miss Edna & a m - and Miss Joyce
When you stop to think about itj> the best proof o f outstanding value in any product Is
’ Warner wilt he the helpers. Miss
Pauline Ferguson Is on vacation lit,
Continued public preference, That's the way it is with Chevrolet trucks. They’re the top
the far west but wilt he hack sh orp
Selling trucks in America t oda y, . , for tlie twelfth straight prodactioEyear*
tv to hr In also.
j|

Keep Them Producing With

P U R ITY

FEEDS

%Budgets At
A Glance

t air t acts

LINKH ART'S

I t sta n d s to rea son

...

Chevrolet trucks

j

£AL

7)

A

t jv y /
in
In demand $’
in value
in Bile*

t h l l is a mighty important fact to consider before you buy your next truck. You’ll also
want to consider that/ while Chevrolet trucks give yoo mors features you want, it’s the
hmsPprked ttmk Urn 0/ 0 1 Come la and icitk it over With us,

MORI

C H E V R O L E T -T R U C K S

IN

USE

YUAN

Sales

A N Y OTHER

MAfCil

C E D A RV ILLE

OHIO

Democrat
Set Sunday

’

A democrat picnic will ho hold
Sunday, July 28, 1353, at Kll Rare
Bark 3 mites west o f Xenia, 6ft
state Route No. 35. There will bh'
fam es for the Children ahd- amu$tf*
merits wilt be enjoyed in the a f^ fi
noon and evening,
_

